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" .A NEW NOVEL.
A LIFE FOR A LOVE

BY L. T. MU ADZ.
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Price :X)j, At all hook stores. 135The Toronto WorldYou might as well set
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hewWedtohis death, TfoNBIRS ON THE COLOHAEa
How Edward Alllngliam Came to nn Un

timely End—Fell in York Chambers,
Died In the Hospital.

Fatal accidents bave been unusually fre
quent In the city of late. Yesterday another 
was added to the long list. /The name of the 
victim is supposed to be Edward Allinghaai.
About 1 p.m. he entered York Chambers,
Toronto-street. Meeting a gentlemen in the 
hallway he asked for Mr. Sbnnlys 
office, accompanying the request with 
a military salute. A moment later 
a heavy fall was heard in the basement. " be_ 
caretaker, on investigating, found the man 
lying at the foot of the stairs. Blood 
was flowing from his nose, mouth 
and ears, and he was unconsci
ous. Dr. Sweatman was summoned, tie 
examined tho man but did not anticipate 
serious results. He, however, ordered bis 
removal to the hospital, whither he was 
taken in the ambulance. The man never 
fully regained consciousness and died at » 
o'clock last night. A fracture at the base of 
the skull was the cause of death.

During moments of semi-consciousness ne 
said his name was Edward Allingbam and 
that he had a friend named Lewis Alling
bam living at 75 King-street west. The hos
pital and police authorities endeavored to 
find him, but without success. The World 
also took a hand in the search, but could 
neither And the man Lewis Allingbam nor 
anyone who knew deceased.

The unfortunate man was evidently about 
55 years of age and was of fine physique.
He was 6 feet in height and weighed about 
200 pounds. His face was large and full 
and with the exception of a mustache was 
clean-shaved. His hair was dark and tinged 
with grey. From appearance he wee evi
dently a laborer. He had on a crown 
and black check coat, blue smock 
light brown tweed vest, stripped 
grey and black pants,' flannel 
drawers and undershirt, checked Oxford 
shirt, common straw hat and heavy boots.
There was no money on his person. A flew 
Testament in his pocket bore this inscrip
tion:

VAN THIS RK TRUE?
Yacht and Sailboat Supposed To Have 

Capsized Off Stonej Creek.
Stoney Creek, Aug. 11.—During the gale 

a yacht was seen out on Lake Ontario 
opposite here capsized, with three or four per 
eons clinging to it. It suddenly disappeared. 
Afterwards a tweed cap was picked up by 
Mr. Gray on the shore, and a boat chair ana 
cushion were secured out of the lake by Mr. 
Douglas Cheviller. It is reported thatia sail
boat was seen to capsize about 300lor uw 
yards from shore opposite Major F. M. Car
penter’s farm and sink with several persons 
on board. ________ ___

THEY COB HOME JUBILANT.Chamberlain, Queen’s Printer. After giving steamer to J?° the“o£*PtaiD’

Sas That was the only instance he workmen for «Mae.---------------------
could remember of this kind. The Secretarv 
of State certified for this account, but in all 
other cases be did not certify My accounts.
This was the only case be could remember of 
this kind. The paper that was purchased in 
this instance was used for the printing of 
the Postal Guide.

SIB HECTOR HAS RESIGNED.%
PIIEXOREXA. THAT FOLLOW EU 

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS.have drafteeTHE EAWXBBS
THAT AOBEEMEXT.£AXRETIX IS X»LONGER MINISTER 

OF PUBLIO WORKS.
»

Indiana Describe the Awful Calamity h| 
Which They Lost Their All—Infante 
Suffocated by Foul Gases from Scores 
of Mud Volcanoes—A River of Sulphur 
and a Bottomless Fissure.

The Baron Threatens The World With a 
Libel Suit, and Is Invited Cheerfully 
to Come on—He Recounts the Phrases 

and They are

*e Swears That He Is nn Innocent Van 
and Knew Nothing of the Manipula
tion of Tenders Nor of Collusion Be 
tween Contractors—Never Saw Money 
for the Three Elvers Election.

- Ottawa, Aug. 1L—Sir Hector Langevtn 
has handed in his resignation as Minister of 
public Works. The resignation of Sir Hec-

Ballway Changes.
Montreal, Aug. 1L—Extensive changes 

are about to be made in the working staffs 
of the two big railways. It is rumored that 
G. M. Bos worth, at present assistant traffic 
manager of the Canadian Pacific Railway

announced in the house **E*\*£$\ titon, ‘who*
Sir John Thompson""ccmflrmsth. News of ^n^tiafficlman^er of^hejmnd 

Sir Hector's Resignation. jfcBroughton is to take charge of the
Ottawa, Aug. 11.—When the orders of c]Binis department of the Grand Trunk Thokab Caswell, 

the dev were called in the House of Com- Railway. Another change contemplated is Assistant City Solicitor.
the day were caueam tne ri that W. 8. Hollo, at present private Km^m. Laidlaw and Black arrived yeMer-
ruons this afternoon Mr. Launer said he un , biel cler$ 0f Mr. Stephenson, day and left this morning. We settled the agree-
derstood that the Minister of Public Works pM.itit£ndent 0f the Grand Trunk RaU- meat most satisfactory. I send you a oorrec1
told the Committee on Privileges and Elec- wat'y, will succeed Mr. Trenaman as M- copy today. C. R. W. Biooah.
tiona this morning that he had resigned. He ajatant superintendent of the Grand Trunk The lawyers of the syndicate therefore are
wanted to know whether the resignation was Railway at Richmond. , coming back highly jubilant. Tremendous
accented , ^ —------------------------------ pressure will be brought on Aid. Maciougau

8ir John Thompson said that the Minister Smuggled Scenery. to call the Street Railway Committee
of Public Works tendered his resignation to- New York, Aug. ll.-Manager McCarty, together to rush the
day. No action had been taken on it except ( gn Jacobs’ theatre, says The World, is The council will then beto^anoth^ Minister wouid taka charge of customs ’offiLl.of smuggling TlX'X,

Hom Fi^k Smith will be appointed Act scenery tor stage use into this country. Mo- doe£rtit 
ing Minister of Public Works to-morrow. Carty bad recently brought from Toronto

8 . ------------- over the Suspension Bridge at Niagara Falls COME ON, MACDONALD.
Sir Hector's Career. u 0# scenery to be used in the production , .. v____ Sir Hector is a son of the late Jean Lan- of Irhih Heart»” at Jacobs’ Third- The World bB«« tor Soit You

------------------------ r „evin lormeriy assistant civU secretary uu avenue Theatre. The scenery was painted Choose to Bring.
tor has proved a veritable bomb shell in poll- gevto, formeily Governor-Gen- in Toronto especially for Mr. McCarty, and w. F. Maclean, Publisher and Proprietor of
tical circles It was totally unexpected at der Lord Sydenuam, „ . , 18og the duty amount» to several hundred del- The Toronto World, Toronto:this stage of the proceeding, and is the pÆ" lare, Special Agent DEia Sm,_We beg to notify you th.tw.are
absorbing topic. ~ Montreal until 1849. Was a member of toe /ZPfd YmiuZkd tf™ scenery but soldée Instructed by E. A. Macdonald, real estate dealer

Before the Privileges and Elections Com- Executive Council, Canada, from March 30 u^ythe duty demanded of this city, to bring “ “donaptinst you tor
mittee this morning Sir Hector Langevin ap- 1864, uutU the union, and held toe uoffice of waa J _g—W----------------------- the gross and unwarrantable Ubels printed and

. nræx„“r.rtr,zv «-ss,ks»• i”ri«. ^asks:=
ssi!itîiîsi,-i£ïs£ 5 ïsa:ï?ssîâ.r5.ïr-ï» sssi.y*aiü£S. He was sworn and read ms t^timony from ^ Lgi^ar^General of Camidu, »=d ^ portion, of Mld article, com-
a type-written document He said that it Superintendent-General of Indian affaire. 40 (JO plained of are the headings, the alleged déclara
nte Tarte in making his charges in the Was a commissioner to assist Mr. Speaker in .....................................................  y 70 tions of Noel Marshall and James Frederick
House had then directly implicated him he the management of the ^iormmom^of   4. « Aleman and your comment, and remark.

• would have resigned, is the custom was to the 1 of ’the Privy Council ÏS5P.JR!*...........■........................ I «2 87 The libel complained of in toe said edition of
England in such cases. But Mr. Tartes Railway Committee ot ^tne^ Toronto............................................ m go The Toronto World of Ana. 4.1891. la containedcharges were aimed at Thomas McGreevy, Created a Companioniof tlhe Most HMontreal.........................................•»* g ln .n anlcle beaded, "Be Took Boodle, but He
and so far as they had touched him (Sir Order of the Bath (civil) by Her Majesty, Quebec...............................................60 78 Did Not Stay Bought," etc.
rr„„f„,.V wore vamifl and indeterminate. 1868; Knigbt Commander of Jbe Roman Halifax.......................... The libel complained ot in the said edition ofWhen tbeêvideno^wasimiducedi^betmme Onie^ of Jope^regory the tog.™, on. Child U Dead. “

hfknown this .7 the ‘beginning of toe gmsU Order o^^M^ha^and StiG^rge, B Aug. U.-The workofto. rtorm
investigation be would have been repre- May 24^1^1. Was a delegate to ne at the Lexington picnic was more serious p|alned J m yoaT offensive and libellous dis
sented by counsel while the evidence was beiDg lottetown Union Conference, 1st», to reDorted yesterday. One girl named scrlptlon of Mr. Macdonald, m which you declare
taken He said he intended to meet the charges in Quebec in the same year, -and to toe Lon tnan po J w«a instantly killed him to be "the fallen Baron of Chester,” “the
With a definite denial but he also intend- don Colonial Conference, 18664)7, to com- Siegman, aged 8 years, was tostrni 7 illustrious Baron of Bellamy.” and your com-

, 1B„ i the hende nf the First Minister his plete terms of union of B.N;A. Provinces, by a falling tree. A young Boy named menU under the beading “to the Confessional,”ed to lay in toe hands of toe Firet Minister ms ot tbe L C- Conservatives to zich of Bridgeport had his skull fractured ,.The Baron.a Rÿijlly," "Noel Marshall’s
resignation as Minister of .. yp8sion Qe 1373 during the absence in and the doctors say he cannot recover. A g tory,” etc. Mr. Macdonald also complains of
that he might meet the accuwtioné as a pnv the' 8®® '0 » G g B Cartier, and son of J Wellein of Bridgeport, had his your cartoop in said edition of Aug. 0 of Theate individuaL He denied that any one had England of Sir ueorge rj. v/arvici, son 01 •». er woman World entitled Gimmie tbe check or 111toflimneed h*im to connection with the ad- elected by tbe Conservative membere after thigh baffiy brokea A yonn^omra, wor.aenutma_ ^ ^ ^ np to ^
ministration of his department, or that he Sir George Cartiers funeral in Montreal, aaughter of Mr. Siegman, a scorn and ridicule of tbe public.reived money from Larkin, June, 1878, as the Conservative leader m the had been instantly killed, had her arm The said articles are wholly unwarrantable andhad ever received money irorn uw Prov’mca ^ Qllebec. Sat for the county of broken, and a boy named Meyere had hie ^ gross and malicious Ubels.
Connolly & Co., or from any o Dorcbester m the Canadian Assembly from spine badly injured, which May make him Dated this 8tb day of August, 1861.behalf. He dented that during the years Dorcnretet m tne e-anauum a j Re- B minute for life A number of others were Shilton, W>u.bbidok & Stonz,tfeUhdeveerr fure^to 'cZToJZe constituent S® m«eortof.terionsly, Ue of them Solicitors tor the above named -£ . A. Macdonald

roT uS,to(tt£ McGreevy") any from the union until toJL when he retrred however, being fatal,
monev nresente or loans Thos. McGreevy He had ceased to be a Cabinet Minister with 
had never used undue influence to obtain ad- his colleagues in Nov. 1873. He also repre
van tages for any one from the department, sented Dorchester in load House from vantages tor any one r 18ti7 to 1871 when returned from Quebec

McGreevy and the Connolly ». Centre by acclamation; retired January,
He has never given Thos. McGreevy 187a Elected for Charlevoix January, 1876;

his duty would again returned for same constituency April, 
him to withhold. He had 1877, after being unseated on petition. Con- 
6 ,h. Messrs. Me- tested Rimouski unsuccessfully at generalthe. Messrs, me elocti 1878 Sworn as Postmaster-Gen

eral Oct. 19, 1878. Appointed Minister of 
Public Works May 20, 187». Elected by ac
clamation for th= city of Three Rivers Nov.
17, 1878, on resignation of the sitting mem
ber, and by acclamation at general elections 
1882. Re-elected at general election 1887.

to Which he Objects 
Truly a Great Collection.i San Francisco, Aug. 11.—Further details 

of the great earthquake and tidal wave at 
toe mouth of toe Colorado River show that 
the first reports were pot exaggerated. Jose 
Perez, a cattleman from Lerdo, has reached 
Yuma.
of the day of the earthquake several men 
were building fences on his place when sud
denly the fence toppled over. All threw 
themselves on their knees and began praying. 
In tbe midst of their devotions a hundred- 
foot tidal wave showed up. The prayers 
were cut short, and, jumping over an unex
pected crevasse in the roadway, the Andrade 
hill was reached by the man. From that 
peak, Perez states, the sight was sublime. 
Across the Colorado turbulent volcanoes 

in brilliant eruption.

The assistant city solicitor, Mr. Caswell, 
received a despatch from Mr. Biggar yester
day, stating that the draft agreement had 
been drawn up. The text of the telegram la 
as follows;

The Horsforth Tragedy.
London, Aug. 11.—The trial was 

mencod at Leeds assizes yeeterday of Walter 
Lewie Turner, 82, weaver, and his mother, 
who were charged with the murder of Bar
bara Waterhouse, aged 5 years, at Horsforth, 
on the 6th ult. The facte briefly are that the 
deceased, while playing on tbe day named 
in a village near Leeds, mysteriously disap
peared and her body was found in a bundle 
near the Leeds town hall at 11.80 on the 
evening of the 10th, two days afterwards 
The body was much mutilated. The mother 
made a statement to the police that she bad 
found in toe house a bundle containing the 
body, and that on asking her son about It 
they agreed to bring it to Leeds, and left it 
where it was discovered. The shawl in 
which it was wrapped waa, she admitted, her 
property. Tbe judge announced that he 
would not try the mother on the capital 
charge, but as an accessory. At the close of 
the trial the jury, without leaving the box, 
returned a verdict of guilty and the woman 
we s sentenced to penal servitude for life.

A Map of the Earth.
Berne, Aug. 11.—At the International Geo

graphical Congress to-day a resolution was 
introduced providing for the preparation of 
a map of theearth on a scale of 1-1,000,000. 
Among the questions which will be discussed 
by the congress are those of a prime 
meridian, a universal hour and the rules to 
be observed ln the spelling of geographical 
names. _________ —

com-

He says that on the forenoon
Point au Pic, Quebec, Aug. 11.

T-
■ S

could bq seen 
On the bed of the river and some miles be-
rteVrurd'i^^MighTrtffiiy
100 feet. Below Lerdo could be seen a wide 
river of bluish-purple Are flowing down into 
the Colorado near the Gulf, where it 
steamed, sputtered and added to the general 
confusion. This river of fire is undoubtedly 
from Sulphur Mountain, wnich, it is feared, 
baa been set on fire from the volume of burn
ing and inflammable material thrown 
out from the volcanoes, which hereto
fore have never been known to throw 
out anything but mud and 
water. General Andrade, head of the 
Lerdo colony, has received private advices 
frofn the scene of the earthquake. He soys 
the force of the shock was severe, and was 
much more so than was at first reported, 
One of the largest houses in the colony was 
cracked from top to bottom, and the root 
fell in with a crash that sounded like a 
dynamite blast. Luckily, the inmates ran 
out when they felt the premonitory shake, 
and thus escaped death. A large stable, 
built partly of brick and partly of adobe, 
was levelled to the ground and several other 
buildings were more or less severely damaged. 
The most striking phenomenon was a chasm 
three feet wide and between 200 aud 800 
feet long. Although weights attached to 
lines several hundred feet in lengtb were let 
down, no bottom could be found. From this 
remarkable Assure issued smoky varor, 
which disappeared after a few hours, but 
the air is permeated with a gaseous odor 
irritating to the lungs. The people in the 
neighborhood are alarmed, fearing a repeti
tion ot the earthquake, and the superstitious 
Indians are holding religious rites to placate 
the Evil One.Yuma, A.T., Aug. 9.—Reports continue to 
come in from the earthquake region at the 
head of the Gulf of California. Two Cbco- 
uah Indians, of the tribe that live near there, 
arrived here yesterday. They tell a thrill
ing story. Early Thursday morning hun
dreds of mud volcanoes, 80 miles off, buret 
into a violent eruption. 'The fiTf grew denser 
and many infants were suffocated. At 
last a violent thunderstorm cleared 
the air, only to show the tidal 
wave approaching with frightful ra
pidity. The waters rose, swallowing 
up their cattle, horses and grain fields, and 
driving them for their lives to the top of the 
mesas, a hundred feet above the river. The 
earthquake shocks then began. The fourth 
shock threw every one down, seriously injur
ing many. The dust darkened the air. The 
rumble of tho earthquake,the sharp explosion 
of the distant volcanoes, tbe bellowing of .M 
crazed cattle, made unbearable the uproar 
and tbe frightened Indiana fled wildly up 
the river. Two only succeeded in reaching 
here, wno tell the story. The others dropped 
exhausted along the route.

COVERED WITH ASHES.
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Presented to 
Eoward Allinohah,
From friend in Jesus.

“If sinners entice thee consent thou not.
A memorandum book had this entry :1 ‘Aug. 

1 to up 8. board «3. Left Toronto, Monday 
V. Went to Scarboro to look for a job of 
work.- Signed, E.N.A.” In his pockets were 
a pipe, black-handled knife and a tin box. 

The doorway through which Allingbam
grusiisra -Ysr&.irvi

■WBrtSfcj
which has occurred there and this one would 
probably not have been chronicled had the 
man not been, as is alleged, under the in
fluence of liquor. . .

It is not known whether an inquest will be 
held, Coroner Johnston being out of the city.

Chat From Over the Sea.
Mr. Spurgeon has had a slight relapse,1
The publishing firm of W. H. Allen, Lon

don, has failled.
It is reported Russia will build two more 

10,000 ton ironclads for the Baltic.
A ukase has been issued prohibiting from 

Aug. 27, the exportation from Russia of rye 
and meal of all kinds.

Grand Duke Alexis has notified tbe authori
ties of Vichy that he does not want any offi
cial reception there.

President Carnot’s chateau at Presles has 
been ransacked by burglars, who got away 
with everything valuable the house con
tained, including the plate. Tbe President’s 
mother occupied the house.

The Berlin National Gazette says the 
Emperor is obliged to keep a sit
ting posture. It is stated that the. 
Emperor ruptured tbe muscles of his 
knee j|int and displaced bis kneecap and 
will be obliged to abstain from movement 
until the wound has healed.

The police of Vienna have arrested a man 
named Schneider and his wife on the charge 
of murdering and robbing in succession a 
number of servant girla The body of the 
last one murdered was discovered in a forest, 
and this discovery led to the suspicion that 
several others who had disappeared had been 
similarly murdered.

Remarkable scenes were witnessed last 
evening at the Tniilieres and Luxemburg 
Gardens, Paris, where concerts were given 
al fresco. Enormous crowds were present 
and repeated demands were made for the 
Russian National Anthem, the crowds join- 
ing in the music with beads uncovered. The 
greatest enthusiasm prevailed.

Messrs. Walsh, Gray and others have 
signed a requisition for a meeting of Free
man'» Journal directors, to change the policy 
of the paper. Mr. Harrington, presiding at 
a meeting of the league to-day, announced 
that he waa obliged for tbe present to dis
continue grants to evicted tenants. He said 
that an appeal would be made forthwith to 
start a dally.

The Vienna Press announces the failure of 
Morphurgo & Co., of Trieste, owing to 
disastrous speculation on the part of the 
chief clerk. The liabilities are $2,500,000. 
The Paris Rothschilds are (creditors to the 
extent of $1,000.000, but they will no* pre
sent their claim until the other creditors 
have been satisfied. They have even ad
vanced money to facilitate the liquidation.

The Russaphelenthusiasm, which has lately 
been bursting out at every possible oppor
tunity in France, has received a sudden dam
per from the non-arrival in Paris of tbe 
Grand Duke Alexis, who was to ar
rive there yesterday. All prepara
tions had been made to give the 
Grand Duke an enthusiastic greeting and a 
great crowd had assembled at the station to 
witness his arrival. Those people were 
greatly disappointed. It is supposed the 
Grand Duke purposely changed his plans to 
avoid a demonstration.

Mrs. Walter BeverlevCrane, formerly Miss 
Alice Cooper of New York, has brought an 
action in the divorce division of Her Ma
jesty’s High Court W Justice for the annul
ment of her marriage on the ground that it 
was brought about through force aud duress. 
Mrs. Crane alleges that while she was ln 
London in 1888, Crane, whose offer of mar
riage she had rejected, invited; her to 
visit St. Paul’s Cathedral with him. She ac
cepted tbe invitation but instead of driving 
to St Paul’s, Crane who had secured a 
special license without her knowledge, took 
her to Church of St. Brides’ in Fleet-street 
On the way thither Crane drew a revolver 
and threatened that unless she married him 
immediately he would shoot himself. Mise 
Cooper was in delicate health and Crane’s 
action so sudden and unexpected that she 
was dazed, and hardly knowing what she was 
doing, she entered St. Bride’s and 
frightened that she made no protest and 
went through a marriage ceremony with 
him. Upon the conclusion of the ceremony 
Mrs. Crane returned to her mother and the 
marriage was never consummated.

«;• Ashbrldge’s Bar.
Dr. Alien has prepared a report according 

to direction bn the reclamation of Ash- 
bridges Bay. He recites the various sources 
of pollution which defile the bay. Among 
them he enumerates Peucben’s paint works 
and the cattle byres. He recommends as 
one means of cleansing the bay the opening 
of a channel 150 feet wide and 40 feet in 
depth, to be cut from the lake to the Day at 
the east end and another at the west end. 
Joining these two openings a channel not less 
than 100 feet in width and 10 feet in depth 
should be cut approximately parallel with 
the north shore and at such distance from it 
that the mater&l dredged out would be suffi
cient to fill in We space between the channel 
and the shore to a depth of at least 4 feet 
above high water level

This work, the doctor says, should be com
menced at once, as any delay may give rise 
to a most serious epidemic. Should any such 
outbreak occur, the mortality in the vicinity 
of Ashbridge’s Bay would almost certainly 
be very greet, as the residents in that locality 
are at the present time in anything but a 
healthy condition and would prove fit sub
jects for any contagious disease to which 
they might be exposed.

Dear Baron,—We appreciate your liti
gious vein and recommend yon to go ahead 
with the suit But you will be asked to put 
up security for costs. If you do that we will 
prove before a jury of your fellow-citizens 
that you are a “Fallen Baron,” that in using 
tbe term “the Baron's I'awslity” we bad in 
mind your dealings with Noel Marshall and 
your dishonorable use of The World's name 
in taking money from him, and that, further, 
we will prove by your offn letter, namely 

an“ that of the “agreement of servitude,” that 
you endeavored to extort blackmail

• W. F. Maclean.
P.8.—Any further communication from 

you or your solicitors may be addreeed to 
Macdonald, Macintosh & McCrimmon, Can
ada Life Building.

Two Men Entombed.
Brantford, Aug. 11.—This morning an 

accident at a seribus character took place at 
the sewer Works. WhUe the men were lay
ing the bed for the pipes at a depth of 22 
feet from the surface, the boarding or shoe
ing gave way and the sides caved in, bury
ing two of tbe workmen, Jbnn Farthing and 
John Eagleseu, in the sand. Saw* 
shovels were quickly at work, and efforts 
made to shore up the sides, which gave signs 
of coming in upon the working party. After 
about 15 minutes tbe two men were released. 
Eagleeen had a very severe contusion of the 
left leg, while his back and nose were in
jured. Farthing was bruised about the 
body and had his right ankle dislocated, 
whim the front of the foot was also injured.

information which 
require
no knowledge that
Greevy were connected with the firm of Lar
kin, Connolly & Co. at any time. Hera he 
read the respective tenders of Beaucage, 
Gallagher, Peters 6 Moore and Larkin, Ora- 

#eolly & Co. He read a,letter from Gallagher 
•toting that be had in the meantime taken 
getter contract. Beaucage wrote that he 
bad made an error, aud so did Larkin, Con
nolly & Co., but thé latter firm stated that 
they would stick by their offer. He (oir 
Hector) knew nothing of the manipulation 
of the tender nor of any collusion between 
t-h* tenderers, nor did he ever suspect Uer- 
ley, who was his chief adviser, in matters of 
that kind. He was not in the least influenced 
by the $1000 subscribed by Larkin, Connolly 
& Co. to the Lange vin testimonial fund, tie 
read similar statements with regard to the 
Esquimalt dock and the dredumg in 
Quebec Harbor. As to the south wall 
did not try to influence the Harbor comm is- 
sion. He never knew that McGreevys were 
interested in this work and never talked to 
Murphy about it. Referring again to the 
Esquimalt dock, he said that Hon. Mr. 
Trutch was the superintendent of the work. 
The tenders were opened on March 4, lt»4, 
and a few days afterwards two of the ten- 

wj-ote that they had made important 
errors, c&d in September next tenders : ' 
called and Starr & O’Hanley were lowest; 
but the chief inspector said their tender was 
too low, and they were accordingly asked to 
increase their deposit. This they refused 
and withdrew their tender. An order-m- 
council then authorized the acceptance of 
the tender of Larkin, Connolly & Co. Sir 
Hector then quoted extensively the statistics 
eiven by the engineer in bis report on this 
work. In the fall of 1885 Mr. Perley visited 
Esquimalt and told the department that 
an additional $25,000 would be necessary to 
complete the work. Sir Hector assented to 
the change on condition that no additional 
price be given to the contractors. With re
gard to the plant taken over by the contrac
tors the minister said that Perley had 
granted a remission of tbe price to be paid 

. by the contractors. He reminded the com
mittee, however, that with 30,000 letters a 
y oar coming to bis department it was im
possible to be cognizant of all that took place. 
With regard to McGreevy’s letters to Robert 
to the effect that he (Thomas) had frequent 
interviews with him (Sir Hector) about the 
coutractor, Sir Hector declared that the only 
part he had in this was that of a friend, and 
that Thomas McGreevy was mistaken when 

t bo said that he (Sir Rector) was willing to 
give another subsidy for that of the Baie des 
Chaleurs Railway. Sir Hector swore that 
Murphy never gave him a cent of money, 
nor gave auythiug to his (Sir Hector’s) son. 
In answer to IMurphy’s statement that he 
offered 25 per cent, of the profits of tho 
Esquimalt dock, 7he denied it positively, 

Never Got the 85000.
He also swqrfe that he never got the 

$5000 for the «Three Rivers elections.
Valin’s evidence about the document signed 
in bis (Sir Hector’s) house he swore that 
Valin denied having anything to do with Mr. 
Tarte’s charges in Le Canadien. He there
fore got him to sign a letter to that effect 
This letter was produced and Sir Hector 
read it to the effect that Valin stated that 
Tarte did not understand him (Valin), but 
told Tarte that he had nothing to say against 
Bir Hector, nor that he (Valin) wished to 
run in Montmorency as the Opposition can
didate. To Mr. Davies Sir Hector said that 
ho wrote that letter himself, and that Valm 
signed it in the presence of two electors. 
Continuing, Sir Hector swore that he never 
promised him a senatorship nor told him to 
take Sir A. P. Caron’s promise for that ap
pointment. He swore that he did not know 
anything of the names of subscribers to the 
Langevin funds. Mr. Symard never spoke 
to bun about anything of the works. He 
recollected that Bennett was unsatisfactory 
to the contractors and that his place was 
likely to become vacant 

have asked

?
Hamilton Spectator Special.

Ottawa, Aug. 11. —The Conservatives 
utterly repudiate the attempt of The Citizen 
to whitewash Sir Hector; that bis resigna
tion was forced by Premier Abbott and Sir 
John Thompson, who were determined that 
every tainted man, high or low, must go. 
The Citizen is a Lange vin paper. It steadily 
advocated Sir Hector as premier to succeed 
Sir John up to the time Abbott was ap
pointed, and has never exhibited much 
warmth toward the present leaders. Its 
article of this morning is looked upon as 
buncombe, intended to let Jte favorite minis
ter down easy.

•> The Empire’s Salt,
Justice Street heard a motion yesterday in 

the suit of E. A. Macdonald v. The Empire 
Printing and Publishing Company. Mr. 
Shilton asked for an enlargement of the 
plaintiff’s motion for an interim injunction 
to restrain the defendants from continuing 
to publish libel# upon the plaintiff. Mr. 
R. S. Cassels appeared for the defendants 
and °iB}raA that the motion be dismissed with 
costs. Mr. Juatioe Street declined to go into 
the case, saying that it might wefl stand JtiU 
after vacation. It stood accordingly till 
Tuesday, Sept. 1.

In the suit David Creighton,manager of Tbe 
Empire, filed an affidavit setting out that the 
affidavits of Coleman and Marshall and the 
comments in The Empire were published in 
good faith, without malice and with a belief 
in their truth. The sole desire of the paper 
is to fulfil the duty cast upon it of exposing 
and making known to the public any trans
actions whatever tending to subvert the true 
interests of the citizens of Toronto.

A CITY
Many Lives Lost by a

tiou in Mexico Yesterday.
Colima, Mex., Aug. 11.—At 0.30 o’clock 

this morning the volcano of Colima began to ^ 
show signs of eruption, and after a time tl*- 
whole city became covered with ashes. This 
is tbe most extensive eruption ever known inx 
Colima and there are fears that many lives 
will be lost.

“Guaranteed Havana Filler.”
The cheapest rubbish made into cigars in 

many cases is branded on the cigar box_or 
label ‘‘Guaranteed Havana Filler.” 
guarantee may be readily understood 
the public are informed, which to a fact, that 
Havana fillers can be bought from twelve 
cents per pound upwards. The only safe 
guarantee, and the only one we offer to 
smokers, to brands of cigars that have stood 
the test for nearly half a centurv, that are 
recognized as honest goods, and always re
liable, as to attested by the many millions of 
Cables, Mungos, El Padres and Madré e 
Hijos that are sold yearly, and for which the 
demand to constantly increasing.

S. Da via & Sons,
Montreal.

Volcanle Brup-The Bear Climbed a Telegraph Pole.
Chatham, Aug. 11.—Herbert Holt, a man 

working for D. Smith, down the river, was 
dangerously hurt by a team oi horses kick
ing him. A bear in charge of some of the 
fakir fraternity climbed a telegraph pole in 
view ot tbe team and so scared them as to 
render them unmanageable. The result was 
that Holt came out of the fray with some of 
his ribs and collar bone broken, to say no
thing of some severe cuts on bis head.

The
wùeu

he

Died of Cholera Infantum. 
Stratford, Aug. 1L—At the adjourned 

inquest held last night on the body of May 
Weaver, the three months old child which 
died on Friday last. Christina Borgman 
testified being at Mrs. Stevens’ when the 
child died, having arrived about five minutes 
before. The child died a very easy death 
aud diil not struggle at all. Dr. Hawks, who 

satisfactory, ) . mado the Dost mortem examination, statedYou might upon our brows have bound a much m e. the^posi^ “wbfc« fae touud tbe different
less nice phylactery; oreaus He gave it as his opinion that the

We take in friendly sort your words, for some of ebfld died 0f cholera infantum. Tbe Jury 
them are true: found a verdict of death from natural

causes.

Opinions of the Press.
Hamilton Spectator (Con.) : This morn

ing announcement was made that Sir 
Hector had resigned bis portfolio and 
ceased to be a member of - the cabinet. 
W hUe the act should he viewed in tbe light 
of the testimony which is yet to come, tbe 
fact that the resignation was made at 
such a time will cause a painful feeling. Sir 
Hector might have resigned when the 
charges were first preferred, and still have 
asked his friends to hold him guiltless. The 

could continue in

Fakes, Prizes, Seductive Offers, Etc. 
We have none of the above-mentioned

things to offer the consumer to induce him 
to buy our manufacture.

Our offers are an unbroken •success of 
nearly half a century in our business.

A superior article at a fair price.
A reputation for honest goods, tbe best 

value in the market. Brands of Cigars such 
as have been a household word with smokers 
for many years, and which to-day stand un-
SeUarffionraof ̂ ‘CabT^ ^unT"^
Padre” and >“Madre E Hijo” Cigars that 
are sold annually. .

‘‘A word to the wise is sufficient.” S. 
Davis & Sons, Montreal sd

A Unitarian to “The Blacksmith.” 
Your verdict, my dear ** Blacksmith,” to highly

derers were
r *

Boodlers We.
Of aldermen we’re twenty-six,

Who copy Yankee Doodle:
True heirs are w$b of Tweed’s old tricks 

And whackers ,up of boodle.
With fifty thousand dollars whacked, 

Who’d dare to call us noodle;
Or challenge that our brains are cracked, 

We’re bully boys for boodle.
The press and public block our way, 

Since we our pockets crammed;
Like Vanderbilt, we proudly say,

“The public may be damned!”

« a Unitarian’s an enlightened nineteenth cen
tury Jew.”

He who among us wields the strongest, steeliest

only ground on which he 
office was that he had a perfectly good de
fense, and that at the close of the inves tiga- 
tion the public would be convinced that he 
bad done Nothing which made it improper 
for him to remain in office as an administra
tor of the Government and an adviser of His 
Excellency. Having decided to remain he 
should remain to the end. To withdraw 
while under fire is to open the door to most 
unpleasant anticipations as to the coming 
testimony. Still, the investigation to not 
ended, it to still wise to wait for the end— 
to heai* what all the witnesses have to say, 
then to find the verdict.

Hamilton Times (Lib.) : The Minister of 
Public Works has at last done what he ought 
to have done long ago. He has resigned bis 
office—stepped out to avoid being kicked out. 
The revealed record of his misconduct is 
strong, though not complete. He was in 
league with contractors to rob the public 
treasury.

Hamilton Herald (Ind.)i Tbe news from 
Ottawa is that Sir Hector Langevin has re
signed, wiser counsels having evidently pre
vailed over his apparent determination to 
stand with bis back to tbe wall and fight it 
out. He would have done better had he act
ed on the hints of the better class of Con
servatives and left the ship of state some 
time ago instead of sticking to the party and 
dragging it with him through the mire of the 
disgraceful relations which have come from 
Ottawa. Since he had to go, it was better 
that he should go alone, freeing active Con
servative politicians from the unpleasant 
association. It has been a sad thing for 
Canada to see one of her foremost men made 
such an exhibition of. Sir Hector is an old 
man now. He has been in public life many 
years and it was said of him that he was one 
of the most efficient departmental heads the 
country has ever had. But the revelations 
which have come to dishonor bis gray hairs 
and besmirch his reputation, 'showed one of 
two things very clearly: be1 was either a 
knave or a fool, and his blunders, if they 
were blunders, were worse than crimes. Sir 
Hector did the wisest thing he could for 
himself and for the Conservative party when 
he resigned.

Toronto Telegram: In the retirement of 
Sir Hector before be was even called upon 
to testify in bis own behalf, may be 
discerned the firm band of Premier Abbott. 
Had the latter hesitated at this supreme 
moment he would have been unworthy the 
confidence of the country for a single day.

Brantford Expositor (Lib) : The resigna
tion of Sir Hector Langevin as a Minister of 
the Crown has at last been secured. All the 
efforts put forth to screen him and to save 
him from the consequences of his boodling 
relations with McGreevy have been found 
futile, and a virtue has at last been made of 
necessity. But justice must not stop here. 
There are other ministers who have been 
guilty qf • malfeasance of office and none 
must be spared.

Victims of the Heat.
New York. Aug. 1L—During the 24 hours 

ending at midnight to-night there have been 
46 cases of heat prostration in this city, 11 
of which were fatal._____________

On the Hot Fiâtes at Ottawa.
From The Jliinico Craftsman. V

We were into our thriving subur b yesterday te 
get an ounce of thick spaces for our new fount 
of brevier fat face, and for that pm pose called oa 
the Typefounder to Her Majesty and anciently a 
native of Castlehamllton, Ireland. We saluted 
him in our customary jovial manner and asked 
what was new from Ottawa. He did not appear 
to relish the mention of the Capital, and said in a 
grieved tone: “They're not going to get me down 
there and put me on the hot plates to make me 
tell what I know about the Printing Bureau. Not 
much."

We thereupon caught on to what he was driv
ing at and winked and replied: “Well, Bob, 
couldn’t you go out to British Columbia and fur* 
Dish an office that might be burnt down while on 
the way, or you could go to the Grand Mam- 
toulin for a fish and recite, My Breeches, oh my 
Breeches,’ to the natives."

1‘You give good advice, my friend. Anyway, 
I'll go on an extra hard-metal diet for a month 
rather than be put on the hot plates at Ottawh 
by the Public Account puddlers.”

They Are Braggiug.
They brag from the splendid land of leave*
They brag from the dew-kissed gale of sheavafc 
But something thick my spirit grieves;

There's something wrong.
A girl’s the girl her lover makes her.
The champion man is the man who takes hSV,
But fifty bushels of wheat to the acre 

Is far too much—go long.
Don't brag too much of your bushels of whe»< _ 
Don’t brag too much of your lover sweety 
For maggots are often found in meat.

And bitterness tints the dew.
Learn to lean against your maker,
Protestant, Catholic, Pagan, Quaker,
A bushel of wheat to the shrunken acre 

Is good enough for you.

r pen,
V But somehow lacks magnetic power to sway 

his fellowmen,
Has dubbed the Jews mere .“parasites”; but 

scarce his dictum carries;
▲ few may think so, here and there: consent in 

general, tarries.

Boy Drowned.
St. Catharines, Aug. 1L—Yesterday 

afternoon a 7-year-old boy, son of Mr. T. 
Lonergan of the city police, left his home on 
Wall street to visit his grandmother, who 
lives below Niagara-street bridge. After 
crossing the bridge the little fellow ventured 
out on some floating timber along the canal 
bank and fell in. The body was recovered 
two hours later.

Too strong, too great, too noble has been the 
Jewish race;

To be contemmed by us with any kind of grace ;
We are beholden to them; the blessings are not 

few,
That were handed on from Palestine by the 

despised Jew.
They framed the songs we sing in church: they 

spoke our childhood’s prayer;
They’ve moulded Anglo-Saxondom for their 

Bible has been there,
Each word of it the very best that Jewish pens 

could write,
’Twas altogether “ too bad form” to call them 

“ parasite.”
But to you I talk my “ Blacksmith;” not to the 

smith who smites,
But somehow never welds, when he a seized in

dites;
Your hearth has the true sparkle, you forge a 

weapon good,
And îyou could not better speak of us. you 

could not, if you would.
For you say we are “enlightened,” and you say 

that in the Jew
We have our type and image, many thanks we 

give to you;
We think of poet, prophet, statesman, warrior, 

patriot, king,-
And wonder if, tike theirs, our words will on; 

ward ring?
And we think of One who in that far discordant 

time
Began to make the jangled world move in har

monious rhyme.
He taught that all were brothers, e’en the slave 

and “ parasite,”
That one faith, one blood, one hope the whole 

round world unite.
He was, indeed, my “Blacksmith,” a most 

“ enlightened Jew;”
And may the light that lightened Him soon 

light the whole world through;
His words we humbly teach His brotherhood we 

share,
I fancy, my dear “Blacksmith,” you’re with us, 

aren’t you, there?

Think not because the public scold,
We’ll back down like a poodle:

When street car roads are bought or sold. 
We’re on the jump for boodle.Drowned While Bathing.

London, Aug. 11.—a young man named 
Ellis Hayden was drowned last evening 
while bathing in the river above Saunby’s 
dam. Young Hayden was an orphan about 
18 years of age, and a nephew of Rev. E. B. 
Lanceley. He was employed as a shipping 
clerk at T. :B. Escott’s and boarded with 
Mr.JamesC. Hazard of Princess-avenue,

»• Derby” Cigarets.
For five cente you can buy the “ Derby” 

which (with tbe exception of the Athlete) is 
the equal of any other brand in the market 
sold lor double the price. D. Ritchie & 
Co., Montreal.

Oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada.

was so
Watchman.

Room must be given for the following 
names of protesters against the car rying out 
of the sin-crusted contract:

T. HOWELL, » Saurln-street.
A. B. NICHOLS, 138 Major-street, 
j p. LAVEKY, 109 Walton-street 
H E. WILLIAMS, 99 Oxford, street.
F BROOKES, 87 sberidau-avenue. 
w K. JAMES, 203 Enclld-aveuue.
W. J. WATSON, 8 Close-avenue.
A. N. GARRETT, 457 Church-street 
It W DEANE, 723 Ontarlo-street.
J." T. FATTISON, 186 Grange-avenue.
A. M. FATTISON, 234 Buclld-avenne.
T SHEA, 78 SackvlUe-street.

Three Were Drowned.
Toledo, Ohio, Aug. 11.—The yacht Nel

lie C., with a pleasure party of four young 
men and six girls aboard, was caught in a 
sudden squall to-day on Maumee River. 
Lena Sandberg, Ellen Feeley and Clara 
Bourds were drowned.

As to The greatest boon in the world to Ath
letes, Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum. Sold by 
all druggists aud confectioners, 5 cents.« Old Chum" Plug Cut Smoking.

Needs no recommendation. It speaks for 
itself. A high grade tobacco at a reasonable 
price. D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

The oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada

Eloped From Kingston.
Detroit, Aug. 11.—Ten days ago a young 

couple, stranger# here, secured board on- 
Congress-street. They gave their names as 
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson and remarked that 
they had recently been married. Yesterday 
a young fellow hailing front Kingston, Ont., 
arrived aud identified the woman as his wife, 
who had eloped with a man named George 
Thompson. The couple had fled, however.

Have you decided on ordering that new 
carpet from C. F. Adams, where there’s 
no extra charge tor the making and lay
ing? Generous actions have always 

the business dealings ot this 
se, and this 1» only a sample of tbe 

way they give value iu everything for the 
home No prices as low as their prices, 
....I you cau have easy credit If you care. 
The address Is 177 to 179 Yonge-street 
through to 8 Queen-street east.

Just a few left of the natural wool underwear 
at $1 90 asuit; everybody uses it. Regular price 
«2 00 a suit. A. White. 65 King-street west, 
ordered shirts our specialty.

One Dunce Pocket Hats.
Among the latest importation of W. and 

D. Dineen is a one-ounce pocket hat that is a 
beauty. Notwithstanding the large number 
of pocket and crush hats constantly sold, 
there âs a demand for a fine light-weight ar
ticle fof traveling; one that will fold in a 
small compass and be fine and dressy. There 
are always appreciative customers who want 
something finer and better than the general 
public and are willing to pay the price for 
auch a luxury. Such a pocket hat may be 
found at Dineen’s.on corner King and Yonge- 
streeta._____________________

Summer vests in cashmere, mohair and linen 
drill; also flannel coats and trousers, best 
English make, fit, style and finish equal to cus
tom-make; price much less. Treble’s, 53 King- 
street west.________ __________

Taps From the Telegraph.
The man McKean, who is supposed to have 

been drowned off the Maggie Mason at 
Hamilton on Saturday evening, was employ
ed by R. E. Chilman, baker, King-street 
west,

Ljeut.-Col. James E. Morin has been ap
pointed by tbe Attorney-General of Ontario 
to the position of Registrar of Welland, 
which office was rendered vacant by the 
death of Dr. Everard. Col. Morin repre
sented Welland in the Local House from 
1883 to 1890.

The earnings of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company for the traffic week ending 
Aug. 7 are as follows: 1891, $391,000; 1890, 
$348,000; increase for 1891, $43,000. The 
earnings of the New Brnoswick Railway are 
included in the figures for both years.

The High Court of Ontario of the Inde
pendent Order of Foresters is in session at 
Rrockvllle. The reports showed increase of 
8826 members in the province, that there had 
been 73 deaths in the province, and that 74 
subordinate courts were instituted. The 
session will continue until this evening.

Not long since a Burlington girl was 
mitted into Hamilton Hospital, and there 
became a mother. The cnild lived, but the 
mother died in giviug it birth. Her name 
was Sarah Humbert. Now her father, Wil
liam Humbert, has brought au actiou against 
Harold Kurz of Burlington, claiming $700 
damages for the alluged seduction of his 
daughter by the detemfcnt, and consequent 
loss of her services ~—

r ■

Trouble Ahead.
One of our wealthy citizens, a cadet of 

oldest family, and formerly a big 
operator in wood, saw a prominent official 
of the city entering Leader-lane and whistled 
to him to hold on. He did not stop and the 
big citizen followed him to Colborne-street 
and whistled again, whereupon the official 
turned around and said : “Is it you that is 
whistling after me? I’m not a dog. I li 
break your head if you speak to me, you 
if ” The citizen was thunderstruck at tins 
treatment and rushed to Police Headquarters 
to get out a warrant. The magistrate bad 
gone, but an application will be made to him 
to-day.________________

our

marked)
He might tbere- 

Perley to look out for an
other engineer, but be never recommended 
W illiame for that position, neither did he 
ever recommend O. E. Murphy to the British 
firm as a contractor for the Halifax graving 
dock. He admitted that Thomas McGreevy 
discounted his potes and paid the interest 
regularly since 1878. He said that he had 
no interest in Le Monde and gained nothing 
from what Mr. McGreevy paid to that paper.
He swore that he knew nothing of Murphy’s 

. antecedents in New York, and stated that 
v Murphy’s evidence was false. He wished 

only to clear his character, and he left his 
case in tbe bands of the House of Commons.

Wm. Thompson, engineer of the Joe, ex- 
smined, said that ho never saw more than amined William Smith, foreman of the ship- 
ten persons on the Joe at u time. yard and dredging. He testified that he

The next case was that of tbe Printing made trips in the Joe for the last three con- 
Bureau. The first witness called was Mr. secutive years. It was necessary to have a

tore

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Hevorted at From

............ Glasgow....New Yoeti
.......Southampton... **
...........London........ m

Date- 
Aug. 11—Devonia, 

•* —Gellert... 
** —Lahn..,..? —Redbabn.

V It. <6 I. JENKINS.
15 Toronto-street, Toronto. 

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, 
etc., etc. Established 1857. Telephone 136. 
Robt. Jenkins, Thok Jenkins.

“Hyde Park" Glsarets.
A marvel of manipulation in the cl garet 

manufacture.
The superior of any other brand in the 

market, fry them and judge of their merit». 
D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

"Hyde Park” Cigarets.
A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 

manufacture. All the rage in London, Eng. 
D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

The Sheffield House Importing Cempan 
(Registered).

65 Yonge-street (below King). English Spoon 
aiid Foots, Side Dishes, Solid Silver Ware. Fish 
Knives and Forks, etc. C. K. Robinson, Manager.

ad-

Public Accounts, Try them.t
the Public 18$Ottawa, Aug. 11.—At 

Accounts Committee to-day Mr. Lister ex-
Jam. Hardt.

Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness
The Weather. ‘

Winds mostly west and north: fair end S 
little cooler.

Fine balbriggan underwear from 50c persni- 
Natural merino "and wool underwear all prices 
and sizes at Treble’s Great Shirt House, 58 King 
street weak

A New Home Treatment bxi been din; orered vrlieyeoy 
the worst,case# •re'psrinxueoily cured oy » few slmpl* 
application* made fortnightly by the patient st 
home, beud stamp for circular. WJ. U. Dixon * Co., 
$45 West itiuf;street. Toronto.

births.
ADDISON—On Aug. 9, at 2 tiiflord-street, the 

wife of Wm. Addison, of a son,
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Docking Horse»’ Tails.
Editor World: My attention has just been 

sailed to several letters which have lately 
appeared in the Toronto papers re the dock
ing of horses’ tails. But not one speaks of 
the operation, and very few people have any 
idea what It means. I once witnessed, nay, 
assisted, but only to “hurry the sickening 
sight,” and would give to the public what 1
“oil going into the stable there were five 
mon, the horse stood in the stall, tied by the 
neck to a ring in the wall, one of the men 
having a twitch screwed on the end of its 
nose as tight as possible, holding the bean up**very tigb. OnTwas attending to the 
burning iron in a small furnace, two were 
holding the horse against the wall, the other 
'was cutting with a pair of scissors the hair 
where the tail was to be WWW- 
I saw the horse instinctively knew there 
was something wrong, and was trembling 
very much, so to spare it any PuriMra»0*
I could I helped to hold it afa-o»t the wail.

When all was ready the targe shears were 
applied and the tail was off j the blood spurt- 
lng from the various veins against the wall
taucer-sbaped toIRover*thee”dot the tail,

bleed to death. I shall never forget theory 
of that horse, which was proof of its suffer
ings, and yet some people will justify this ac
of tremenijpus cruelty. „__„

One wfi6 signs “Humanity to Man, 
“Door thing. I wish it had a name, l 
would then be better aille to address it. If 

he should have signed himself “An 
Apology for a Man.” He does not know 
whereof he writes. Firstly, in regard to 
the late secretary, who resigned not 
from disgust, and I have too much 
faith m Mr. Kelso to believe he 
lied in tendering his resignation. Mr. 
K. has to work for his living and the- 
people of Toronto do not yet subscribe 
sufficient for the Toronto Humane Society to 
enable it to pay its secretary and he could; 
not afford to give his whole time to the 
society gratis. He is now a vice-president, 
and as such takes as much interest as ever. 
Dr. A. Smith has a right to his opinion but I 
doubt if he wuold privately say it U not cruel 
and unnecessary. We ottearead of com
rades shielding each other. When he swore 
it was not cruel he had no member of the 
T. H. a at his back, and notxme wül endorse 
his sentiments. Did Dr. A. Smith tender bis 
resignation as the veterinary surgeon or the 
society I am sure it would be accepted, and I 
will guarantee a mover and seconder for its 
acceptance. .

Is it necessary for the protection of human 
life? Did “H. to M.” know anything of 
horses he would know that the tail after 
being docked is the most sensitive 
part of the horse and you have
only to touch it with whit or
reins to make the horse jump and did it but 
get the Unes under detail it will hold them 
as in a vice, and it is a good horseman woo 
will save it from running away. Misa 
Kate B. Watts has answered the other parts, 
and in conclusion I would like to ask 
“Humanity to Man." no—I would not, it 
does not know enough to give any answer— 
I would like to ask Dr. A. Smith, veterinary 
surgeon, why. it it does not hurt horses to 
dock their tails, the English and European 
Governments will not buy a horse for

the turf are ended. Gborgb Taunt.
Toronto, Aug. 7.

to Stewart, but he was c^ked by M^id.

splendid exhibition \>t lacrosse. Olympic 
did fine work, Magill getting «“ b"J0f£S 
McKinnon, scoring in 1 minute. The toursn 
game saw roughjday, the Olympics go 
In danger, but Wilson sent the W down on 
the Stars’ flags. Austin scoreoin 
The fifth game was short. Jones soorea in 
9 minutes. The teams were:

Olympics («): Wilson, John?°n. Hen<tarson,
Douie. McKinnon, Scales, W. Jones, aus.m,
“«are (1): Harris, J. Williams, Watso^ Law. 
G. Williams. Taylor, Shaw, Dawes, Stewart. 

Referee—J. Kay.

Van Bursn, Laguard, Hindoo Lass.
Gloucester: Katie O, Smuggler. Benjamin,

Hemet, Mabel, Count.___
B#akes an(i warren Win. 

Newport, Aug. 11.-4 four-handed exhi
bition match ;at court tennis was p ayed 
here to-day. Pettit and H. B. Metcalf, of

HOW HO* VIBE DIMB.this street railwaytrust since first _________.
matter presented itself for treatmen 
All through the long and eventful period 
commencing with the preliminaries to roe 
arbitration, down through the subeequeai 
dispute and litigation to the last call tor ten
ders, your advice was sought daily «mf to- 
lowed to the letter by the authorised repre
sentatives of the people. You may recollect 
how the mayor and council at one time even 
sought shelter from a displeased people be
hind your person. Through it all you have 
been the trusted adviser of the corporation, 
and your directions have been followed with 
blind fidelity, and the citizens at large have 

to regard you in this as their advocate, 
superior to the common council, which acte 
but as you will it. It is not amiss, then, that 
we address you direct in an emergency that 
you could not have foreseen on leaving the 
city-an emergency in which the mayor and 
council seem to sedulously avoid consulting 
you. .V:" ' ' '■ ••■=w

The Toronto World. 0 was a rubber blankets,
RUBBER PILLOWS, 
RUBBER BOOTS*

giiiiig SX&fv
RUBBER CLOVES;

AT THfl

A One Cent Morning Paper.
KO. ,4 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO. 

srescaimoNs.
Dally (without Sundays) by tire year...
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CLOSE OF THE C.A.A.O. REGATTA AT 
BABBIR

......83 00
Done, Argonauts and Catllns of Chicago 

Divide the Prises—Detroit Captures a 
Single Event—Banian and O’Connor 
Challenge the World-Big Trotting and 
Banning Stakes Decided.

R.nnrn, Aug. 1L—The weather for the 
second and last day of the regatta of the 
C.A.A.O. was all that could be desired. The 
water was quite smooth at the start and a 
cool breeze prevailed.
THOMPSON, ARGONAUTS, WINS THE JUNIOR 

SINGLES.
Promptly at 2 o’clock the officials 

their places and the final heat in the junior 
— . .. ainele sculls was proceeded with. The con-It has been charged that aldermen of this * were the winners of the first and 

city were bribed and polluted In disposing of Be(jond placeg |n the preliminary heats of 
the street railway franchise. ..«.tarder F H. Thompson, Argonaute;

(a.) J. K. Kerr, Q.C., in the presence of g“jjf Dubuque; Joseph Wright, To-
the assembled Street Railway Committee, ro'nto, and L B. Stowart, Argonauto 
taunted aldermen and representatives of the Thompson caught the watsr first an 
Kiely-Bverett Company with the presence toe lead Turn» w-^iol^aftor ^ 

of a foreign queer-worker. After they had proceeded about 20 boat
(6.) E. A. Macdonald made affidavit and lenaths Turner and Stewart fall to _the rear

said that he believed that there had been and Wright was leading. They continued for
bribery and corruption of aldermen, and if quitsra&tenc^n^and^’ept there to'the 

given an opportunity he could prove it. Turaer and Stewart; although they
' (e.) In the examination that followed A. J> . fillen baok quite a piece, seemed to be 

Parker testified that Aid. Hall had suggested „a|njng upon the two ah*d, this ^®ln6. 
to him that 850,000 might alter the opinions cashed by Turner’s effonto take the third
of the aldermen and remove their prejudices Patton, wTfineKUfi 2-5. Los Angeles Beaten at Chicago,
against Miller Bros.’ tender. This tender, about half ngtn. . _____ Saratoga, Aug. 1L—An influx of New
too, was in great disfavor. tnk DON Jum° bTe eT6r York bookmakers made betting lively here

(d.) Aldermen who had supported civic One of the best races oarsmen today. Result»!
control became tireless workers for Kiely- witnessed was the final heat 3 ^n- Finit race, 1 mile and 70 yards-^ctoe,

îrsicssîizsss? s.
(e.) The Investigation was becoming sen- hugging the «bore had ““ootb wa^j Marshall), 2; kio Grande 118, 8-1 (Lewis), 3. 

rational but before Macdonald’s charges The Lachines followed up TimeLlttji- „ , ,
could be made good 84A00 was paid to the i”Z teacTToronto made a BWIfift
silence the accuser and subvert the in- ^d drah and tor over half firetone 117 M (Lewis), 8. Time
vestigation. The man who paid this sum then the other was leading. It seemed.tolbe vme), z, noiero,
was not-wholly disconnected with the firm anybody’sa™ arar^Ta^iiteVf Fourth race, 7 furloims-Itinf«,mjHS 
that would profit from the alleged bribery, weranotin itwithto « l0ad tb6, (Narv.ce), ï}Lo« Angeles, U8,9-1, 0. Lewis),
and he busied himself in buying off one ^ keep to the finish, although 2. Fl^yr£^^m„^Lur^', 95, 7-5 (Bry-
bent on examining the conduct of aldermen Grand Trunk and Torou** £n outrf^!econd anti,l; FearJera, HO, 8-1 (Narvice)2; Cer- 
in dealing with the same firm. The S K’lOM» (^rti’u), 8’ Tim. 1.16.

W r: AFTER OVB ~ERJLCK BEAVERS.
more, but on pointing out the gooee tnas TQ1 pAIR OXRS qq to DETROIT. --------
laid his golden eggs, it left the nest. There were three to start in the pair oars, TUsonbnrg Semi-Professional# Want n

Assuming, and there is some warrant for gtewart rad A. D. Crooks, Argonaute; Match with the Bast End Nine,
the assumption, that the council was in f.‘ D." Standish and Frank A. Lyon, Detioit Til80nbvro Aug. 1L—The Titaouburg 
part corrupt, you must admit that if the cor- Ko. 1; WrD. Gridley an orge Blues are anxious to arrange a game with
ruption was sufficiently widespread the coun- Detroit No. 1 and the East End Beavers of Toronto, and as
oil would be unsa|weither as a source of in- Argonaute. For the first half mile there teams have defeated the Nationals this
formation for you* or as the guardian of was net mucb difference between them, but eea8£>n the contest would undoubtedly prove 
the morals of its members or of the financial the fact thatSte Wtbad puUed interesting. A liberal guarantee would be
concerns of this corporation. De^No ï t^ftîe“«Tïïid ^kepTit flowed them to come to Titaouburg. F.

William Laidtaw, Q.O., soUcitor fov the jime 11.43. I Harris is manager of the Blues,
company that would profit from toe bribery glNGLM WON BT HENDERSON. CHI- [The East End Beavers are a purely ama-
(Ü any), flew to you by raiL It could not be senior singl™  ̂ tear nine. No doubt they would be willing
expected that so busy a mah would detiu ^ ^ wbioh considerable interest to me9t an amateur Titaouburg or any other
another busy man with a complete story ™ „nMred wal tbe senior single sculls. For i ^ 0f non-professionals, and it is highly 
all the transactions occurring here in your thls ther9 were six entries: F. H. Thompson, probabie they would defeat any such oonsti- 
absence. The suspicions of the people, the ArKoaauta; j j_ Ryaa, Sunny sides, Toronto; I tuted team to Ontario. However, they may 
charges of corruption, and the „ Janies Henderson, Gatlins, Chicago; A. P. accept this challenge and defeat th^ semi-
Uef in the substantial trutii of those charges Argonauts; R. McKay, Argonauts; proIessional Titaonburgs. 4
would not be told you. His presence would ^gnaa Dons. , , ! ^ v .
testify only to the feverish anxiety of the Thompson, who won in the junior singles, Chicago Whitewashed by Mew York.
company to get the ^t* hJÆ. "Æk M C“taw\5'(S ofti"-

Mr. Laidtaw have drawn up the contract. It bjm_ The next to lead was Ryan. He kept 
only requires signature. there but a short time for ItaodersOTan Ass0CIiTI0N: Columbus 2, AthleticsS;

When vou reflect particularly on the fact Burritt were making rapid 8tnd?*JP. Eastright-Chambertam. Cincinnati 8, Bos- 
IhltMr W" HWaltoridge, a lawyer of re- premacy. Shea w«mtherearfromthel n Keeuan-Buffinton-Haddock Louis- 
that Mr. W. zt., wnuonug , j ,a start, but he shot aheaa of McKay lor a Baltimore 2; Stiatton-Maddeo. Bh
puts, voluntarily stated m Examiner Bruos s sUort only. Ryau lost cousiderably Washington 4; Easton-McGuire.
office that he personally knew the ^ at tbe flntaff was m the rear, lherace R.STEHN. Lebanon 1 Rocheeter 7; Feen- 
foreign bank wherein tbe bribery fund was between Henderson and £"r,“vewr“ W Cushman. ' Evidence ’ 1, Syracuse 9; Lys-

s^sssl
cri=.*n-L-4rsrÆ -
upon you to advise it, could you not vohm toon. There were five Prompted by ,their success last Saturday,
teer advice as a citizen? Could you not ray ^ *,„ooauta failed to put in Hanlan and O’Connor have authorized the
that that statement made by Mr. WaUbndge do^ four started. Grand irauing of a dmllenge to row any other
is too important to be idly heard and un- ontreal- Wolverine», Detroit ; double three miles for a stake of from 8500

s;srr:,r,r: sgfgîjaSîfiSSfâSSi^^**—J
vestigation? . , Wolverines pressed them hard but to no use.

When the mayor doubts and fears ana tbg Grank Trunk crew sbortened AX THB WICKETS.
does nothing; when the undoubtedly sound. ^ space between them considerably at the -----— I b

unreasoning faith in miiML Time 9.15. Biverdale Cricketers’ Victory Over Whitby
Following is the list of winners of the -Some Good Scores,

seven events Catlin. of Chicago, Dons and ^ Holiday Riverdale cricketers
Argonauts getting two firsts and Detroit the . r ed to Whitby and played the club of 
remaining one: | ;hat town- After a close and exciting match

Senior doubles—Gatlins, Chicago, 
junior doubles—Argonauts, 
junior singles—F. H. Thompson, Argonauts.
Junior fours—Dons.
Pair oars—Detroit.
Senior singles—Henderson, Chicago.
Senior fours—Dons.

m
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' VAdvertising rates on application. g 6-2.P- i Happy Bee’s «10,000 Stake. 
Rochester, Aug. 1L—There was a big 

crowd at the Driving Park this afternoon to 
see the first of the circuit races. The Flower 
City 810,000 stake race was something of a 
disappointment The 2.21 class was not 
finished. Summaries:

t un

Vitello........................................................... * U S Ï
Scioto Girl......................................................

2.30 class, 810,000 guaran-

slr Hector’s Resignation.
In resigning bis portfolio before entering 

the presence of the investigating committee. 
Sir Hector Langevin did the right thing at a 
dangerously late moment The Government 
!... already suffered too much through his 

which it would not

He Hed Enough ’o Kicks and Phin. 
I tell yer it’s all balderdash 

To talk about yer manly sport
^Henœforthyer bet my forte.
To watch fools play, it doth amuse me. 
But as tor takin’ [tart, bum I sense me.

STORE
12 KING-ST. WEST

eomo

were in WHAT IS THIS?incompetence or worse, 
have suffered bad he resigned sooner-

It is useless to suppose that his resignation 
■was altogether voluntary. He has held his 
ground for months against public expostula
tion and resigneT now but through pressure 
from above. Premier Abbott’s speech the 
other day in the 
expressed a 
ish wrong-doing without the slightest 
regard to the personality of the offender, no 
doubt had its due weight with the Minister 
of Public Works, and the same resolve may 
have been more pointedly expressed in pri
vate. It is weU known that the Conserva
tive members of the House would refuse to 
vote supplies to the PubUo Works Depart
ment while Sir Hector remained at its head. 
The Premier is sound and the party is sound.

The charge that the Conservative Govern
ment had resolved to whitewash the Minister 
of Public Works at all hazards has not and 
never had anything to warrant it. The pre
sent situation of affairs amply discredits

The evidence of incompetence is sufficient 
to explain his resignation and justify it- At 
the same time his defence against the charge 
of corruption deserves respectful hearing, 
and we mistake the feeling of the country if 
pleasure is not evinced should he vindicate 
his personal character. That is the task he 
has undertaken. He has given a point blank 
denial to statements madp by Owen E. Mur
phy Mr Valin and others, and as he pro
ceeds maÿ clear away the pile of unsavory 
charges from bis door.__________ ■

There was a picnic in the grove,
A reg’lar mastodoon affair;

To it the hull concession drove,
And all tbe Sunday school was there. 

Big loaded baskets they did fetch 
Of sandwiches and pi©* mm* sech. $A O. tb-eSome spooned and rambled thro the woods,
Tt^y 'cbowTup0sf<?es and°then' tue™ tossed 

The penny, but our captain lost.

1 heard the folks afi rayin’ that 
This football was a manly game;

So I flung orf my coat and hat 
As though I dmn’t give a blame;

They chocked me on as half-way Dace 
And told me I’d soon learn the knack.

Senate, when he 
to pun- Elower City Stakes, 

teed, divided:

gaaSft::::::::::
^idBrino.:;;:::::::,- 
Howard H.
Pilot H......
Paul...........
Tom Hamilton.
Hyland T..........

determination
v™4tti

? ISiff
It Is the dollar you can save 

out of every five dollar pur
chase at the Grange Wholesale 
Supply Co. Groceries of all 
kinds and household goods In 
general sold on an average 
20 percent under ordinary re
tail prices. It is worth your 
'while to call and get particulars.

a man,

|

Then round and round the old ball spun, 
Our captain gave one rousing whoop; 

Our forwards made a dandy run 
And left their centres in the MJPl 

Their nimble back stretched out hi* thigh 
And sent ’er scootin’ through the sky.

36
She landed square in front of me,

I made one suddent orful lunge,
I kinder raised my hoof skugee 

And tore the sod; another plunge, 
This time too high, so down I came 
ah covered o’er with dirt and shame.

GRllGt WHILESALE SUPPLY CO
35 COLBORNE-STREET

R, Y. MANNINGThen six men came together smack,
The folks did yell to beat the band—

Ye Gods I they all fell on my hack
And filled my eyes and mouth with sand, 

They kicked me on the ribs and spine,
And jammed my innards superfine.

Manager

à BE NOT a Pur- 
A gative Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Builder,

_______ Tonic and Bxcow-
MBB STBDOTOB, as they
■ supply in a condensed 
■form the substances 
Hutugllv needed to 611- 
NBrich the Blood, curing 
| wall diseases coming 
Ufrom Pooh and Wat- 
■buy Blood, or from 
^Vitiated Hümobs in 
JUthe Blood, and also 
Vunvigor&te and Btjild 
lVup the Blood and
■ System, when broken
■ down by overwork, 
W mental worry, disease,
■ excesses and indiecre- 
K tions. They have a 
■ESpkcifzo Action on 
■Ethe Sexual System of 
^■both men and women, 
■restoring lost vigor 
■and correcting all
■ iRBBGULARITTBS Slid
■ BUPVBBBBIONS.
Who finds his mental faO- f ailing, or 

flagging, should take these 
itoi» his lost energies, both

There whirled before my moistened eyes 
A ring of sandwich, stars and dirt;

They heeded not my mournful cries,
But skinned my shins and tore my shirt; 

This dear old world grew dark and small, 
Ye® still I hung on to that ball.

u
i

Pickle Aldermanic Eloquence.
be the only city in! IBoston is supposed to 

• the world that keeps an exact record of the 
proceedings of the City Council. Expert 
stenographers are on hand and preserve 
every word that is uttered, so that the people 
may fully know aU that transpires and how 
each member expressed himself on the vari
ous questions that occupy the board.

Those who attend meetings of the 
Toronto City Council have noticed 
how inadequate and unsatisfactory 
are the newspaper reports. They 
give the results but the forces that brought 
about the results are not to be seen. Aid. 
Haltam, for instance, «gay quote a few stan
zas of very appropriate poetry that has an 
irresistible effect upon tbe minds of other 
aldermen, but not only are the verses not 
capturea by the reporter, but the bold fact 
that verses were used is often not noted. At 
this day, to our shame be it spoken, not one 
of Aid. Haltam’s verses, quoted or original, 
is preserved in the records of the city and 

f When he some day is defeated by an 
? ordinary feÛow without a vestige of poetry 
'’about him, nothing will remain of the 

rhymer who hat passed hence. Not only 
wo'uld the keeping of a record preserve the 
good, but it would have a bénéficient effect 
upon those aldermen wbo use ungentlemanly 
language in debate. The slippery alderman 
would no longer dare to talk blue one day 
and red the next, and the shambling alder- 

would require to devise Some governing 
would come upon

They didn’t kill me jes’ the same.
Two hour, arter I came to—

A martyr to the football game,
That noblest of all manly—poohl 

A mass of bruises, scars and blood, 
My face and all besmeared with mad.

I counted up the damage done.
The broken ribs, disjointed thigh, 

And doctor’s bill: you call that fun?
Then you’re a Digger fool than 11 

I’ve hed enough o’ kicks and pain,
I’ll never play that game again! 

Kincardine, Aug. 8.
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IS there anything more annoying than haring

way’s Corn Cure wiU do it. Try it and be con
vinced.

Jay Kobb.
f

Sporting Miscellany.
The Sliver Stars defeated the Anchors by 

4 to L The Stars wish to play any team 
under 18. Ernest Gale, 335 Queen east.

Bob Barr of the Buffalos, the star twirier 
of the Eastern, has been sold to New York.

The Wellesley Baseball Club defeated tbe 
Maple Leafs on Civic Holiday by 18 to 9. 
Battery for the Wellesleys King-Reid.

At Stouff ville on Monday the Primroses of 
Toronto were defeated by the Stouffville 
club by a score of 11 to 7. Batteries: Mc- 
Cartby-Sanders; Shea-Hickey.

C. F. Geary of St. Thomas has sold his 
trotter, Silver Star, which won the 3-minute 
trot at Aylmer and Port Huron, to Flynn 
and Brannmgton of Buffalo. The price is 
said to have been a little over 84000.

The Junior Athletics played a friendly 
game of lacrosse at Port Hope, Cieic Holi
day, but owing to the excellent pmy of 
Frank Dougherty, the captain of the Senior 
Athletics, who played with Port Hope, the 
Juniors were defeated by 8 goals to 0.

The Silver Creeks played the Sports a 
game of baseball on Monday. Soore: Silver 
Creeks 18. Sports 8. Batteries: Milta-Wetah; 
Rodden- itane. The Silver Creeks would 
like to hear from sgme club whose members 
are not over 15 years of age.

R. Daft is stiff playing cricket in England, 
and.what is more, Continues to score beavffy. 
So far this season he has played 19 innings, 
and has an average of 56.07, and It ha* not 
been against brick-croft bowling eitbef. He 
is now in his 57th year.

Football in Scotland will commence in ear
nest on Saturday, and on that date 
there are no less than five league matches, 
whilst the Affiance, Federation and Ayr
shire League each commenced operations 
last week. The close season has done a lot of 
good to Scottish football, although five-aside 
competitions have been allowed.

R. H. Brand of the billiard rooms, Windsor 
Hotel, Montreal, has issued the prospectus 
for bis eleventh annual St. Leger sweep, 
which will be divided in the same manner as 
last year, namely, three-filths divided equal
ly amongst the starters, and two-hfths 
amongst the non-starters, giving no spe?1®1 
large prizes to the first, second or third. 
1'his system was well appreciated last year, 
ill fact, a considérante amount having to be 
returned to late applicants for tickets, as all 
were sold previous to the day of drawing.

entail sickness when negeOMk

ultiea dull or

Local Jotting*.
For swearing on the public streets Robert 

Johnston was yesterday fined $2.
Trï£. lnt°

SrD^^rwra^WWa^ ,ïrtem-

costs or GO days.

r
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JHUBSSESSc
YOUNG WOMEN « gLtt

make them regular.The three-masted schooner European lost its

ssaisaiarBerffiis b*k
Eurydice towed her into port.

é&msæ&Ei
of Dallas, Texas, will conduct- the service.

Ellen Flannagan, a charwoman residing at 118 
Pearl street, was taken to the hospital in the am
bulance suffering from a scalp wound, inflicted 
by Mrs. Wilson, a companion.

William Lucas, 11 years of flfAUripg 
Agnes-street, was arrested last night charged 
with the heinous offence of. stealing a banana 
from a cart being loaded from a car of the Grand

tJSpto'* p5oa (toS'iwrtoiX ”

i g1
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MUSICAL ANDeBDUCATIONAL.......... ............................................

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE 4
man
rule of good sense or woe 
him. Boston is pleased with the experiment 
and may recommend the plan to other cities 

councils transact business of im-

9(Candi Yeai»)

mente formerly taught in the College there 
will be a thorough

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
Under the instruction of a specialist of large 
experience. Vocal and instrumental music 
also taught. For prospectus apply to

THE PRINCIPAL, Ü.C. College.

whose Trunk. A , ,JSÆ rkpîM,
ward system. , ..jtsfsSsJSTJi
ks s.‘S gSMfgaa'flfamily, he wants the report contradicted.

The littie * ‘fresh airers" had two more of their 
Pleasant outings, the one to Island Park, and the 
other to Victoria Park yesterday. About 300 
children participated, and the number was about 
equally divided between the two destinations.

At the Caledonian Society's meeting last night 
the treasurer presented his report, which showed 
that about 8S0 had been cleared on the excursion 
tothe Falls. Chairman Swan called for some
thing in the way of an entertainment and Dr. 
Daniel Clark responded by giving a recitation.

cHo*upte off0^lh^. Œ 
Yesterday afternoon about 0 o'clock, the wind 

became a little gusty and a stiff squall occurred. 
Four boys incapable of managing a boat were 
out sailing, and when a short distance off Yonge- 
street wharf capsized. The John Hanlan sped 
speedily to the rescue and willing hands fished 
tüeyoulhsout. Shortly afterwards two young 
ladies in a row boat were nearly swamped 
Again the John Hanlan came to the rescue and 
the young ladies were taken on board. - 

By permission of CoL Hamilton and officers, 
the band ot the Queen’s Own Rifles played the 
following program before a large crowd in 
Clarence-square last evening: March, Black on 
White, Hartmann; Overture, tiemiramide, 
Rossini" Barcarolle, Hoffman; Characteristic± S‘wïï» S»
Galop, Die WUderer, Faust.

» portance.
The Shoe on the Wrong Foot.

The time has gone by when Canadians 
plaster the American flag all over the coun
try to promote, fraternal feelings. Too long 
have we invited sneers by this good-natured 
weakness, but the past two years have raen a 
wonderful change in popular spirit Find
ing that all efforts did not promote recipro
city in friendship, the American flag has 
gone into disuse as a Canadian ornament 
All will remember tbe episode at Windsor c 
on the 24th of May, when the Amen- a 

ferry boats refused to fly the
customs officer ordered that

from the facte that are before him, favors an 
investigation but is listened to with a deaf ear 
—then whatmoreproper than that you should 
be thus called upon to intercede a word in the 
cause of right Accepting yonr advice so 
far the council dare not publicly disregard 
it at this time. Were you present, we 
infer from your record what your 
would be, but trust that from the facto we 
mention, together with Mr. Mowat’s tetters, 

master the situation and

63
aldermen preserve an 
their fishy associates that enables the latter 
to anticipate success through the scandalous 
haste that they continually urge; when the 
ity solicitor is out of town, thereby losing 
Chance to be useful that “occurs but once 

in thirty years” ; when it is openly suspected 
the solicitor’s able young assistant,

that town. .
they came off victors by four wickets. 
Whitby’s two innings netted themJB and 43. 
Campbell and Ross batted well, 
first venture yielded 58, and their 
for the loss of six wickets, Crosby, Oldfield 
and W. Thomson being the only batsmen to 
make a stand. After the match a most en- 

was spent, thanks to the kind 
r- ' ’ The score:

1“v1edrfc,0vMïïrd ffSïïWSf &
everybody or anybody and
Teeth Extracted Positively Without Pain.

prices will continue through the summer 
of 1891 We do nothing in any branch of the

to care for lady patiente ”

O.w. KENNEDY, L.D.S., Dentist

Riyerdale’s 
second 20

can
British flag, and a 
the captain to comply at otfee or submit to 

It is customary at that point for jseizure.
the ferry boats to fly the Union Jack on 
Canadian holidays and the stars and stripes 
on American holidays, but the captain of 
of the boats on this particular occasion 
thought to gain some cheap glory among the 
England-haters by showing contempt for the 
flag.

TUBJVFXOB CHAMFIO» STAKES. | joyabtetium ^ ^
one

Mike Daly’s hr. c. by Imp. Sir Modred—Em
broidery, Captures the Prize.

MORRIS’ Park, Aug. 11.—The great Junior . Campbell_ u Freeman.
Champion Stakes here to-day attracted a big vvmlBi Mt wckt, b Old- Freeman

SaEl JiSa-a*;
ggg.. sMgesr?

S5ÆS3S. ”!.V."V.V".V.V.V........... UMgett) J | 'iolAÇeA.Ü.Or«iby;b g 01dfleld......... .........

Bradford, 113........... ....■■■■■■■ ■■■ ' Matbeson, b Freeman 0 c A.U. Crosby.b Free-
Phil Dwyer (Covington), I^w Weir (Iuley), | man..........................  8

, a-f. B2»*SSaPte|SB»»S*SSSrSi’™ST.™0K5a.“ÏS “r®MS:-•attstsrsfiar-arstjs —«.» „ , I »... . . .
shipped by the celebrated firm of Tbe, all carried US lbs., except Georgia

Co., Bordeaux, are Florae; yorkviffe Belle, who carried 115 each. let Innings.
«6.25 per case, qts.; Chateau de Roc, 87 25, tbe probable starters Oldfield, bGold.......... 17 ' ?
de Vallon a wild rush was made tor the U^y-bGold........ « hgesen.......... „

partof Ontario'. William Mara, 2SU Queen- tetting ring. Nothing was wanted but I Freeman, m.reu^.... 0 b Gold v;.........
street west. Telephone 713._______ Merry Monarch. He opened at 7 to5 and D L. b'.>Lutbe-

choosands of dollars were bet on him. The .........e,.............. 18
bookmakers stood the onslaught manfully, U Harrl8j b jjatheson 1 to hat

h0cl°s«l. Then there wa^araffy on Dagonet; AJLOjgjn.Bryee,
St next ̂ to receive8support wra the Marcus «“ul- 0 S toL
Daly Stable, consisting of ^Sir Matthew, 1 .. ...................  1 Extras
Silver Fox and Tammany at 8 to 1. They 
carried thousands of dollars While of others 
Basbford, Yorkviffe Belle and Georgia were 
about the only ones to receive support.

Mr Caldwell secured' a good smrt at the 
second effort with Merry Monarch the first 
to “how, closely followed by Dagonet,
Georgia and the Patrimony, colt with York- 
viue Belle and Lew Weir last. Georgia at 
once’ shot to the front and showed the way 
to tbe top of the hill when she fell back 
beuten and Dagonet took up the running.
He showed the way down the straight chute 
to the Quarter, where he had a half 
length tbe^oust of it with Sir Matthew the 
Patrimony colt, Basbford and Yorkviffe 
Belle next. Then Barnes set to work on 
itir Matthew Slowly but surely he out Slr MD»gonet’s lead7 white Bashford, the

—tewtiin «aiirt were ui
a "VTirlonz from the finish all W^r&thewhtp butsm Matthew was the 

gomeet*and wSnk head, while Dagonet teat 
Roei.fnrfi a neck for second money. A half ïïfh «vav c.m“ Yorkvijte Belle lapped 
hy toe Patrimony colt, while Merry Mon
arch, the favorite, was last. lt was not a

gs
First race, % mile-Arab 1, Terrifier 2,

SWW^,Æ-^t 1, Reckon 2,

PeFourthraS! ^mile-Wyandotte colt 1,

Hyacinthe 2, Alcalde 3. Time l-UX- 
Filth race, % mile—Sir George 1, Laures-

taSâ’thLar^aiTlUW ^ee-Ceiiu 1, Ben 
K^bui  ̂Rover 3. Time 1.49.

Evangeline Win» the Chase.
Self them* Irma; Uieooid, Laura, Jlilo,

These
WHITBY.

2ruf Innings. 
6 1 b w Oldfield.......

can
course

1st Innings. 10

A peculiar thing, which shows that it 
makes a great difference whose bull is gored, 
is that The Buffalo News yesterday came out p 

a powerful editorial on “Siffy 
Loyalists,” and scored those 

a strange flag wav- 
It revives tbe above

One Kind of Summer Girl. 
Yes, I met toe maid by the soumiiog sea, 

When she was reigning belle,
And I fancy she grew quite loud of me, 

And I loved her—pretty well.

you will be able to 
reveut a precipitate and evil settlement of 

this street railway matter.
Respectfully yours,

The Toronto World.

280 QUEEN-ST. WEST.
Between Beverley and Bobo-streets.

with
Canadian
of Jis who object to see 
ing in all directions. 1 
incident but has the facts changed about. 
It says that until this year the ferryboats 
carried the Stars and Stripes on the Fourth 

* of July, “but this last Fourth a super 
officious chump of the Canadian customs ser
vice compelled the captain of one of the boats 
to remove the American flag under threat of 
refusing him clearance from Canadian 
■waters. No one paid much attention to the 
incident, and it was laughed at, somewhat as 

might laugh at the futile efforts of a 
This is very nice 

$- but the holiday was Canadian, and the 
_ chump in the case was an American ferry 
' man who impertinently broke through the 

courteous custom long in vogue. The Buffalo 
paper then refers to the action of Windsor 
people in objecting to being smothered in 
the American:" flag during the G. A. R. 
rally at Detroit. “Many hospitable citizens, 
■#ith or without American leanings"—there 
is the mischief of it. *It is necessary to show 
no particular respect to the American flag, 
else the flag will presume upon our “Ameri- 

leanings." Canadians have been study
ing self-respect in this flag matter since the 
Jay Ewings have been elevated to consul
ates, since chump ferrymen have presumed 

forbearance, and since we haVe seen 
what a hubbub one British flag could create 
by climbing to the turret of toe City Hall at 
Buffalo.

0

Household Brushes 
and BROOMS

Do I want to marry her? No, sireel 
A bachelor stiff I'll tarry;

She is only a summer girl, you see, 
To flirt with—uot to marry.

... 62 to Freeman........
0 not out...................
like Abbey, b Oldfield... 4 
8 Extra»................... 5

Total;

l

No one need fear cholera or any summer com-wmm
medicine tor cnolera, dysentery, etc., in toe mar-

Tbe best silk umbrella in the trade for gent or 
lady at two dollars and fifty cents you can get at 
Treble’s, 53King-st. west. Try one.

Observe Yonr Fingernails.
Broad nails indicate a gentle, timid and 

o bashful nature.
ti pale or lead colored nails indicate melan

0 C^PeoPTwith narrow nails are ambitious and

4 qlSmaffnaite indicate littleness of mind, ob-

StLovers of knowledge anil liberal sentiment 
have round nails.0 Choleric, martial men, delighting in war, 
have red aud spotted nails.

Nails growing into the flesh at the points 
and sides indicate luxurious tastes.

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys ah kinds of 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them witu suen a cneap and effec
tual remedy within reach?;

2 Toothache cored Instantly by using QJb
1 bon»' Toothache Gum. *4b

Rev. Pllnk Plunk on Fakirs.
De man dat makes a livin’ by his wits, 

11 deah breddem, offen fines dat life aint so 
0 (UQny after all; an’ sometimes, wen he needs
3 uta wite mos’, he generally somehow flora 

— himself at bis wit’s end, and dat’# jes wen de 
41 iatr fails to come in.

4383
mVEEDUJC. AÜK FORThose 

Hannapier & » *BOECKH’Set.
make, which le always reliable. 

For Sale by all leading ratal 1 tra^».
Personal.

J. H. Peny, Whitby, is at toe Walker.
T H. Scarf, Guelph, is at the Palmer.
Mr. J. Lewis, London, Is at toe Bosaln.
M. Ketchison of Belleville is at toe Palmer.
T. D. Fauntieroy, Chicago, is at the Queen’s, 
j Wright, Peter boro, Is a guest at tbe Roseln. 
Lyman M. Jones, Brantford, Is at the Queen’s. 
Ur Haley, Kansas City, Md., is at toe Palmer 
W. H. Comstock, BreckVille, to at toe Palmer.

L Doig, Brooklyn, N. Y., Is at toe

9not out, ess.»»#••••••••an ox
bee to sting his horn. ” Consult Your Neighbor.

Anyone may find out just what Burdock Blood 
Bitters is and does by asking a neighbor who bra

.Mr*8-
Is and blood. ._______

gh Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Bouté.

8 notout..
CHUTNIB’S 

CURRY POWDER,
PICKLED LINES, 

and other Oriental Specialties. 
Very fine goods. Retail at

21 jorUan-streot

liver,
i

Throu Total, 6 wickets. .205dTotal William
Rossln. BHi

M C. Brown, Washington, D.C., to at the 
Walker.

William W. Wyard, England, is a guest at the 
Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. John Maher, Ottawa, are at the 
Queen's.

John HHdmlth, Buffalo, is a guest at the 
Queen's.

Chief of Police Grasett has gone away 
few weeks’ holidays, and Deputy Chief til 
has taken his place during hi» absence.

Percival T. Green will tour “latah Honor,” a 
comedy-drama by M. J. Royal. The season will 
open in Brantford, September 7. Sheridan Cor- 
oyn has been secured as business manager, and 
he is in New York preparing the preliminaries. 
Tne Metropolitan Printing Company are prepar
ing some very elaborate lithograpns, and the 
scenery and accessories will be all new. The com
pany were rehearsing in New York, and will in
clude Frank Burns, fl. J. Holmes, J. C. Kline, 
jas. King, L. F. Gorman, Chaa. Buse, M. J. Royal 
Ada Mansfield, Mary Kirk and Miss K. L. Werner 

H. G. Bowman, John Wainwright, Edward Nell, 
Peter Borrowman, Indianapolis, ind. ; W. O. Cai- 
hher, Lethbridge, N.W.T.jDr. AMilloy, Petrolea;

Calffornte, Miss ; Frederick W. Davis, Hartford,

Farkdale v. Brampton.
The score of toe Parkdale-Brampton game 

on Civic Holiday was as follows:
PARKDALZ.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves. 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.5Ô p.m. daily ex-SÆ*”eî;0à p î£

car at Hamilton.

Tapers in a Toronto Church.
A correspondent write, asking for The 

World’s authority for the symbohe mean
ing of altar lights referred to In> Saturday ■ 4
tazue For hi* information and that of any 
StoS of our readers who may have scruple 
of conscience in accepting the quoted dicta 
The World states that tbe extract was from 
a well-known religious paper, The Christian 
r aa/i.r of Cincinnati, Ohio.

n-h. Best Pills. -Mr. William Vandevoortft»Eh SSSS tbJe°Tvp™ TkV
rh£nn Taken in small doses, the effect Is both a 
SÏÏc and a stimulant, mildly exciting the eecrs- 
üons of the body, giving tone and vigor.

Cheney, b Loosemore.........................
Black, A., bPexton.........................
Lyail, c Ldngford, b Pexton............
Mackenzie, c Loosemore, bPexton.. 
Garratt, 1 b w.
Middleton, b P .. .
Black, J., hit wicket, b Thor burn

' Howson, not out......... «••••• .........
Brashier, c Thor burn, b Pexton..

b Thorourn.... 
b Loosemore..

2
can 0w»rwr-aes"

& Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
nerfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
ÏÏl the preparations manufactured by this weU- 
knowu house are among the most reliable in the

0 for a 
tewart

b Pexton 
exton.... .

on our
Jeffrey, c Parker, 
Scott, c Langford,

Total

country.
Wabash Line.

totoe west! The only line running the Palace 
Reclining Chair Cars. Seats free from Detroit. 
mSit sleeping and chair cars on earth. Ask 

ticket agent for tickets and time 
taWes via this line. 'J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 23 Adelaide-streec east,Jlo-

Pari^mony^lt, ^

coming fast.
BRAMPTON.

Huntsville Happenings.An Open Letter.

Samuel Hume Blake, Q.C., Marram Bag, 
Quebec :

Dear Sir,—Since you left this city on va
cation many things have transpired in 
street railway matters of a most unusual 
nature. Events have taken some decidedly 
queer turns that one remote from , the scene 
aud drawing his information from the 
ordinary channels of nows could scarcely be 
expected to fully grasp. Even when the 
purity of the press is not called in question 
judicial minds hesitate to base judgment on 
newspaper reports, which are really hearsay

2nd Inning».ht Innings.
Thorburn, run oujC... 8 b Scott.............GVmML:I btofu::::::::........ «
Loosemore, c Lyail, b c Middleton, b Scott.. 0

Blftf-lr............  0 A
Anderson, run out... 9 b Middleton.............. D
Scott, c Garratt, b b Middleton.............. . -
Parker, bMiddletoitt.*.* 1 stp Lyail, bMiddleton
Langford, b Black.... 0 b Scott......................
Tredgold, c Garratt, b

Black .......................... 2
Kirk woods, c Scott, b

Middleton................ 0
tarngey, not out.... 0 bScott

Extras.......
Total.........

ssssssascs.
Mrs. Geo. West, Huntsville, Ont.

......... 0
1

Since Childhood's Days,

uied'lt I obtained Instant reUef, and thorougbJjr 
rerammend B.B.B."-Jam« Inglta, Brettenbury, 
Assa. ___________________ ______

On toe square.
When yon go to New York stop at Hotel 

Bartholdi, corner 23rd-street and BroadwayKrasrSuSŒfaSs
2

/
Can Not Compete.

oeeds even in the severest case»

346b Middleton................

not out. Worms cause feverl»hne.-a, moanteg aad rest-
lessuess during sleep. Mother Graves worm 
Exterminator is pleasant, sure U
your druggist has none in stock get him to pro
cure it for you. • ___________

• Government Members ____
Speak highly of the delicious aroma ci the 

Rialto Cigar. Try one. L. O. Grothe A Oa,/.

Baby Was Mek. ------------------------------

,w°2EH“£EclB^fr

Extras........ .........lAlways on Top.
Invincible Cigar. First class in 

Made by L. CX Grothe & Oo., Mont-
...10Total..............

Olympic Lacrossisfce at Allison.
The Olympic Laciossists went to Allison 

to play the Stars of that to*frn for a valuable 
silver cup, auu uefeated tli§iti by 4 goals to 1. 
The first game started with a rush. The Stars 
played hard, Taylor getting BéILMUS

...26The famous 
every way. 
real.

on paper.
You, sir, are not only a leading citizen 

whoso-advocacy of the right is widely known, 
but you are in addition a man of keen judg
ment and learned in the laws. Not only are 
you a citizen of influence and a friend 
honest methods, but you are the lawyer

A Sort of Kodak tinap.
As they stood on the beach

She'teffiherbead on bis satin vest — 
A„H lifted her Ups in a pouting way, 
Jp*v-4j»dUti»r«0>

where toe wave- ■'amrera*
yDki»S™Health, Happiness and Prosperity.

- - ÆsTmSerÆt^LTp1^

in end removing bad blood ezoels toe use of 
\ whom to, oorporatioa ot Toroata tfiBSMri ti» A* W yood Pk£]ÉSfJUSJt>

*i
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Tl»« Head of the Home of Boighese a
Bankrupt,

Items. Aug. U.-Prinoe Borghew and Ma 
family have disappeared from Itoly Binw hta 
failure became known. His 
amount to $7,400,000 and bis assets to $4,800,- 
000. The crash Is causing failures among 
other aristocratic families. It is reported 
i.h_t s-Uft Vatican and the royal family made 
stranuoua butfutlle efforts to avert the dis-

“ Wnce Borgheee is the head of ft patrician 

of the 15th century. Marco Antonio Borg
SS the

Anto^to asonof his older brother, he pro- 
futïri toe princedom of Sulmona anâ a 

ia Spain. His own brother, Francesco,Phe made comrnander of thetroops 
which he sent against Venice hi 1007, and 
Scipione Caffarelli, a nephew, he created a 
cardinal.

Paolo
“theMp^rt'bead of the family, was 
bora stKonsos Sept. 23, 1845, and snc- 5Xd U. father on the.latter^ death on 
Oct 5. 1SS6. In December, 1866, he wm muriid at the Castle of Apponyi, in Hun- 
earv to the Countess Ilona Apponyi. They 
nase a numerous family of ohtidren, while 
the*immediate family connections of the

^’fletidesliOO paintings, arranged in historic 
order and including famous works of 
Raphael, an immense collection of bronze 
and marble statuary, of carvings, rich 
armors hangings, cabinets, antique furni
ture gold and silversmiths’ work and treas- 
nrAs*of Greek, Roman and Oriental art, 
made the Borg’hese galleries one of the finest 
museums of the products of human genius 
and skill in all Italy.

Ilf Of
PRESENT s Hard Wood per cord $6.00

“ M^«dper"cord ^
auixa.i snoav._____

The Klaney en» Garbutt Bxtrmdttion Cassa 
-Law School Notes.

Mr. Justice Street heard motions in court 
all three divisions at

BILL OF FIRE FOR THEI1 RE-GOERS.i?. - • $5.50Stove and Nut Coal per ton - 
Egg per ten -
Grate”...............................................
Soft ** “ •
Best Long Hard Wood, per cord - vard Corner King and

AU kinds of wood cut and split by steam, j H^^“ . Telephone 1518 
Head Office and Yard, «46 to 850 Queen- ’Sail and place your order, at lowest sum

st^w^TetophonsôàlS. I mer prices.

5.50 5.00The Attractions At the Oread Opera . i5.25 3.50
5.50 400

Academy et Haste. 5.50and chambers in 
Osgoods Han yesterday.

In John A. Wood SOo. v.
Kinney, Mr. Hilton applied ex parte for an 
interim injnnctlon to restrain Ane defendant 
from negotiating a promlssary note for 
$6.991.25 which the *5?

fainedV PfrondUrZKinney, the défendit

junction wee granted tor one week, when a 
motion to continue 1* will be made.

In the Queen ▼. Collins Mr. D. C. Hoes 
moved on the return of a habeas 
the discharge of .the prisoner from custody££riy* C SrSaggA

term that no action should be brought was
to£b£rkv. Metcalf Mr. W. R. Smyth for 
the plaintiff moved for leave to deliver

- %
r ^Xte^Kp^tiff wito^togo 
ÎSZ& The

missed the motion
toe plaintiff was not entitled to take toe case

SS&SSSSSSTa
Jobn B. Brooke v. The Toronto Belt 

phdntifffSoved'e Apart» tor^iQnterim^

hs.~%td
Session. An injunction was granted re-

r^uringntiieremain(bw*rf vacation Mr. Jos- 

tice street will hear motions in toe Chancery 
Dmti^ es wellaa the other divirions, on 
each Tuesday at 10 am.

Lew School

jts.ssa’WKS- SEsaàsfiwswsB
%SÏ!rtSS5?tîi «. *•««

toe third year course of the Law School in- warehouse, as well as our
stead of Lewin on Trusts. numerous clients outside, and we heartily

Garbutt Extradition Case. wish you every happiness in the
Harry Garbutt was brought before Mr. o{ tbe leisure you have so well earned, after

Jnttlce Street at <»»***

^witotoehon.W.^^r.

Mr. Sheedv was also presented with a 
handsome gold watch by the employes of the 
firm, after which he made a very feeling 
reply. ______

FORSince tbe Grand Opera House closed fcst 
May workmen have been busily engaged In 
beautifying and altering it. Borne changes 
have been made In the entrance to the gal
lery. The main entrance nas been repapered 
end repainted. The ceilings now present a 
bright and cheerful appearance. The foyer 
has been repapered. The dark-colored 
ground has given place to a rich cream, plen-
lobhv^h^walsobcen'ie^he'hands'ofThe painter

And Is also much improved in appearance.
After tbe thorough overhauling of last 

vear Mr. Sheppard did not think the body of 
the theatre reoiired any more than a thor- 

And that it b« drived.
But the boxes look somewhat different 

The old tapestry curtains have given place 
to very beautiful colored lace curtains, and 
the change is a decided improvement.

The theatre will open for the season on 
Aux 24, with “The Black Hussar,” as pre
sented by the Stitsou Opera Company. And 
throughout the season theatre-goers will 
bave toe opportunity of hearing the follow
ing well-known plays and people of dramatic
"Mr. and Mrs. Kendall, De Wolf-Hopper 
Opera Company in “Wang;" Miss Eastlake, 
Tom Kean, Juba Marlow, Rosine Yokes, 
“Dr. Bill," the Casino Opera Company, 
Rowland Reid, Marie Wainwright, “Blue 
Jeans,” “ Power of the Press,
The Hess Opera Co., with Minnie Hank; 
Sol Smith Russell, Rose Coghlsn, Fanny 
Davenport Agnes Huntington, Lewis Morrt- 

Sedie Scaulan, "AU toe Comfort» of 
__ ~r_; Go. “The Last Word,"
George Barrett, Joe Haworth, “Mr. Barn” 
of New York," “Charity Ball," Robert Man- 
tell, Little Tycoon, Rhea, “Natural Gas,
M Patrons of tbe Grand wfil see in this list 
several favorites of tbe past with others that 
have sprung into fame since the closing of 
last season.

The coming 
Academy of Music promises to be more fer
tile than ever in brilliant artists and no less 
renowned plays. This theatre will reopen 
on Sept. 3, greatly beautified and improved.Manager ^Frank Kirchmer, formerly 
director of the London Grand Opera H 
has bboked a superior program of attrac
tions, all of wbicn are sure to meet with the 
unqualified approbation of hie P”®»»* 
prospective patrons. Among the many 
artists of cosmopolitan reputation who will 
be seen at the Academy tnis season are: 
Sarah Bernhardt, Jefferson-Florence, Emma 
Jack, James O’Neil, the Gormans, the Wil
sons and “The Tar and the Tartar."

Manager Kirchnler lias purchased apart 
interest with Mr. C. J. W bitney in his 

i Canadian circuit, which includes tbe London 
1 andHamilton Grand Opera Houses and the 

Academy of Music. He has appointed Mr. 
, A. E. Root treasurer hi London, and Mr. J. 
* Paladino will fill a similar capicity in this 

city. Mr. T. Reche stiU retains the reins at 
Hamilton.

Hubert H.
M’KEIWN & Cl'S36

I

f? ,«
SUMMER SHOESDR.W.H.GRAHM

* , Fall ImportationsJ—AT----
198 King-et. W-, Toronto, Ont. 

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

And gives special atteation to 
SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc. 

PRIVATE DISEASES

PICKLES' PARLOR
Which are now daily arriving to hand, and 
more room we’re going to have within toe 
next 10 days, and it’s only by putting prices 
away down to panic scale tt can be done— 

bo here we go at it.

ONLY 10 PIECES LEFT
Of these 1514c Dress Goods, going at 5c

y"nlyTpiecesLMt of the 25c Sylvan Clothe,
'«WKïwc 46-inoh Cashmere, 

and Henriettas (assorted colorings), going
f°Ondy ^pieces Delaines (chiefly rich styles),

P<There’sC<oiiy 150 yards of SILKS inodd 
lengths and coloring, 128o; sounds pamdtY 
for them, and 5 oA pieces rich Mack Gros, 
and Mervs, («orne cut, some whole pieces), 
worth $L50 a yard. 95c will take them. So 
much for Dress ana Silk Goods. We 11 teU.
you of the rich Embroidered Skirtings end 
Lace Flouncing, to-morrow with other Unee. 
They’re all laid out Don t wait the an
nouncement. Come right awayandseetoe
armful of useful goods you can pick up for » 
little ready cash at i

YoniI®*ktree*

- to^.qrr,.h^M”,@
and children.

Q0S
V and easy- 

men-t^
■W>

£lCkL£SUpi^lM' Shoe Parlor. 328 Yonge-slsss&ffisas*?*

ssSEtSEst,
^OFFICE HOURS—0 am. to 8 p.m.
1 to 8 p.m. --

Maria Apari'-6ll8-<^omeno SUMMER RESORTS....... ........
... |   -W—to/IHOTBI' ward

<x
amusements.

DUFFERiN PARKSundays—
135 For balance of season I am

KlWX w*2^cgS«bSSSf
w. YIELDING, Prop., 

East End Island.

AUGUST 5,6and^-IjslaND PARK
8 min. clxsa ..Puime $800 1.40 daw... Purse $300 1 _Tlm Pavilion the only place on ttieliilan^where
PreeforaAtiot.." MO iæolsss, p«e....... 800 ffubDaX Krtoble Oven Buy your pic-

..... ..... -"laSSAyaiasra
Hyommntûtlfltt tût 400,

VTOffONTO.

SPECIAL PROGRAMCHAS. S. B0TSF0RD
FOR524 and 526 Queen-street west

No need to press you to buy 
what you require in hosiery 
and gloves once this stock is 
seen and the prices examined.
It isn’t a difficult matter to

dispose of good is4ciass...................
Semi- goods when they’re cK mém ând trit...

Annual cheap enough. None
Clearing at as low prices as jul, » tor A.«ust «"^ou^T'gSSad^w^ i T branchSale we sell, and when T9jidesMc., chfidrenaBu., dan will leave Geddes’ Wharf,

they’re gone Fall
kinds take their place. ““^'“'pSSl^riaudJ^s^

Just what you want, too, aggj.jug
^’tS°^^^hotel-anun

ïr.wfiS tmV —- - -«ssswssSi
All ladies’sizes. T. ®. O H A. K A> ltard room. __ md Saturday—■ •- - —fz zr^trr.

° BnecAal terms for families and regular boanfera 
JOHN HAN LAN,

Proprietor.

sou.
V-

M'KEMI & CO’Sthird day. **?•*$>A Pleasmg Event.
Mr. F. Sheedy, who retired from

McMaster 46 Co., after S3

GOOD PIANO. V*.the em- §\300
300

ploy of Meaers. 
years’ faithful service, read a few days ago

out'Si eipreælon'of'the high es^m we have

Island Park Pavilion.The Academy of Music.
dramatic season at the

f

GREAT> •

‘SENSATIONAL SALE1
182 and 184 Yonge-street

Two Doors North of Queen.
N.B.—Special attention is directed to tt* 

novelties m style and character in oar Fall 
Importations of Dress Goods.

^^See display in windows.

ouse,

r i

upon habeas corpus, and a 
^discharge him from custody under Judge

agftgajaiftSflsai
for uttering a forged draft at
5Sf£XSWÎ3BiSÏ
prisoner was that the extradition judge

Notice.
to establish that Garbutt was to Wmgharn smokers of the Plug Hat Cigar.
OD ALSt, abut The quality of this cigar 1ms increased the

therefore^ that it was a ease of mistaken gale beyond our most sanguine expectations, 
identity. Mr. Curry argued the case for the We thau maintain this high standard of 
prosecution, and judgment was reserved. quality, and to protect consumers as well as
v —------- -------------------------- ourselves against unscrupu’ous dealers sell-

Mecdonald Memorial Fund. iu- inferior brands for onr Plug Hat Cigar,
The following additional subscriptions h6T6 put on every cigar a Plug Hat 

have been received to the above land during Band,” without which none aie genuine. 
toB weekending August8th and are acknow- IsQjo*.^ „ an ^
lodged by toe treasurer: tisement, but as à caution to smokers of oar

Fletcher 4t Bond $1, James S»yJ»w plug Hat Cigars to insure their getting them

f,1U> A- curto $2 Altied WiLn ?l, J. w! agents in Toronto and toe adjacent counties

ESSEIiV°/v.t iHsrs-æiSâS Mg
w^Gmildine #10 J W. Scott #2, Hagerman month. Mr. Emerson, who is a court etono- 
Bros ti wfm. UcAJam 50c, A. J. Meliver “Bpher, intends using «»e phonograph m 
ST'ptroival F Ridout $10, Mrs. C. M. letting out hi. legal transcripts tom fa» and 
'Sn'niîtâlU Sampson Hill $5, Edgar I. Ebbeb many leading business men are already oon- 
MphencTkV I*>t“nry $2 tempting it. adoption to facilitate their

SSîtfÆàwfiÿïSss c"denc&
DmnonUn SCF.^armichMl $Î?G. H. Wilson

g
Macuider sbc. G. F. Hart SOc, G- S®" 50c,
B. Dunlop 50c, L H. Mitchison 50c. B. L

g. WSSLlWS«||

' ■s.’iirïïsaS; »...- 

xns£arS£Srt£jrAproposed erection wdl contain a national 
museum and all appertaining thereto.

CANADA’S GREAT
SsSHcSSw
SSïK S&ïiM
at 5c a pair.

With these figures before 
you and the reputation of this 
store backing them it s mere
ly a question of getting the 
news to you in time.

EXTRAORDINARY SUCCESS INDUSTRIAL
FAIR

TORONTO
Sept.7tol9,’9l

— at —

HA N LAN’S POINT IK

LUE m-Bl-TM-lEat 416, evening at 9.15 o’clockAt the Toronto Opera House.
Jacobs & Sparrow’s popular thea tre open 

on Monday next with “Lord Fauntleroy. 
Visitors on the opening night will be alik 
surprised and delighted with the metamor
phosis which tbe house has undergone. It 
bas been entirely re-frescoedv re-paiuted and 
papered. Among the attractionsalreadvse-

Mail ” Manager Frank says that the pr o 
gram on the whole is toe best which has ever 
teen presented for the many patrons of tne 
Toronto.________________

Every afternoon
Anao t*3 I»ee

Premier Contortionists of toe World. QUEEN’S I HQTEL L0UI8E is beautifully sihmted in a 
p OWN BAND TO-NIGHT. Free to AU. | torert ^ of W acres, about 16 miles west of

Toronto.
The Steamers CARMONA and MERRITTand 

the Grand Trunk Railway make fréquent com- 
munication.

_ , Th„ Hotel is well filled with guests, who are
ïor Burltn^tcw’Bsach’onK|SSi“ — -T——

nfe'wnftake I'team'irVo’cand|APME83: Ire Pet C«..

3TR. KATHLEEN
**

We’ll make it easy for 
everyone in need of a new 
carpet to have it if buying 
is done here during our Mid
summer clearance sale. Lasts 
just 28 days more.
CHAS. S. B0TSF0BD, TORONTO

Toronto ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 16
1891 CIVIC H0UDAY 1891

MONDAY, 16TM AUGUST

GRAND EXCURSIONS
-■r-

îsHs18®^
jUbj’*‘5St. '\ki££&o._ *

The Phonograph.
and Emerson, who sre iAENGERFEST EXCURSION 

TO HAMILTON 
osnsa piTROsxo* or ths

TORONTO LIEDERKRANZ
AUGUST 18, 19 AND 20

.ssassysstissa-jisr
day evenings._______ d

2^ew m peftfy
ISLAND PARK

15 minute 8e*$£“I£om Yon*e-etl

THE TORONTO FERRY CO., Ltd. 
83 Front-et. W.

Inch Arran Home.
The following are toe latest Canadian and 

American arrivals at Inch Arran House, 
Delhousie, N.B.: Canadian—Lord Stanley of 

’Preston, Governor-General of Canada ; 
Captain Kilcoursie, A. D.C., Hon. Mr. Justice 
Fournier, Miss Fournier and Miss C. Four
nier, Sir James Grant, Ottawa; George 
Gillies, Gananoque; Rev. T. C. Dee Barres,

* Toronto ; W. N. Parlant, Collingwood ;
E. L. Cockshutt, Brantford; T. D. Widder 
and Mrs. Widder. London; Mrs. J. B. Car-

'SSSS^SiS^ST&t
Mrs. Cameron, J. A. Cantlie, Georgs G 
lpsnie A B Robertson, G. B. Cramp, MissLram’p. J W. Neile,. Mrs King JUliam 
Casse Is and Mrs. Cassels, Rev. G. Cherreflls, 
Kev.O. Blanchard, Rev. J. H Dnprat, Mon-
saiEiLSrSÆ 

rtrfflswS 
s
Dr. Fuman Campbeilton, P- 8. Archibald, 
Mrs. Archibald and Miss Archibald, George 
McSweenev. Mrs. McSweeney, Moncton,teitessons' tisiSTÊ

AmericSis—G. H. Richardson, A. ■
Sr.’KrK’ïYti.ïSJT^'

Paris, France; Mr Charles Dexter, the 
the Misses Dexter, Cincinnati, U.O.A.

Beautiful Scarboro.
Editor World: Although Bellamy is as yet 

. hardly old enough to claim a place in the annals 
of time, there are signs of development, which 
seem to mark it as a chUd of promise, whose 

' peculiar merits will soon be duly appreciated 
without any further solicitations.

Toronto has stretched out a long

‘“iT^Æfay^îttte top of Markham- 
street, and by tbe aid of a sjpall pocket tele
scope sees standing in relief against the bine 
expanse below the monument of Brock, 
where he fell uttering the words, 
“Push on brave York volunteers; tteu 
turning eastward toward the land of Car- 
tier Champlain and Frontenac, the eye fol
lows the far receding coast till it meets the 
encircling ridge from the north, and dips tetow thf horiron, the voice of nature teems 
imbued with Canadian spirit and patriotism.

Perhaps toe writer has too much admira
tion for the scenes of his boyhood, but werp 
the high colleges of Toronto planted for a 
moment in this temple of natme, he can 
think of nothing but sheer necessity that 
■would ever remove them. . „

Whatever be the natural attractions of 
other localities within a radius of many miles 
about Toronto, whose form is like the arc of 
udrcle, the heights of Bcarboro at this point

Chester.

SS. Carmona and 88. Worrit
-TQ-

CALL AT

TENDERS. a

m isorvloe

GRIMSBÏ PE & LORRE PE 378 Queen West
For bargains In

The Popular Feeling
is*materially changing. Cigars like the Hero at

ê»8! tenders wanted

>' WATCHES, JEWELRY, 
DIAMONDS, ETC.

He is giving up his jewelry department 
and selling goods under oosL Be convinced 
by calling. ______

On Saturday, 8th Angnst^d^day^mh
tZToo^TZZo*.: S. 8. Carmona 

1er Grimsby Park direct at 7.80 am., for Grims
by Park and Lome Park at * pm. each day. 8.8. 
Merritt lor Lome Park at 10 a.m., 1.80 p.m. and 4 
p.m., returning leaving Lome Park at 11.80 a m., 
8 p.m. and 6 p.m., and SS. Carmona leave* Lome 
Park at 8.80 p.m.

GRIMSBY PARK AND RETURN:
Children 25o

■1;7
Montreal

36orsey Be Sure and Go.
The ferry companies say that the largest 

the Island is on the

invited for the work of 
erecting an

Tenders are I
LEGAL. CARDS. ;crowd they carry to 

Saturday that toe Island Amateur Aquatic 
Association hold their annual tournament. 
This year it is to be next Saturday on Lon 
noini Centre Island, and will be held in aid 
Sf the Lakeside Home for Little Children 
and toe fresh air fund. The reason the big 
crowds go is that they have any amount of 
fun, and by dropping their share into the 
collection bags they help the little ones,»» 
much in need of our assistance. Now, go 
early and bring your friends with you, and 
with sweet music, cool tree ses and the watei 
sports have one of tbe best afternoons you 
ever spent. ___________

Engine and Boiler House
For the Waterworks Department at the 
Main Pumping Station on the Esplanade, as 
per plans and specifications which may be 
ma at the office of the Engineer of the
D^endereî' which must be made upon the 
prescribed form issued by the Department 
and be accompanied by a marked cheque or 
cash deposit equal to 2V per cent on the 
amount of the tender, will be received by 
Reuistered Post only up to toe hour of 2 p.m. 
on Monday, 31st August, 1891.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accented WM. J. HILL,

v ‘ Chairman Waterworks Committee. 
City Hall, Toronto, llttt August, 189L

"XT'IN G-STREET EAST, NEAR 8U-Ktmaebt * «-«Sg^SKft
«gttrsst
routed. This property is leasehold. and 
will be sold on easy terms or would be

Sven free of eacumdrance, except toe 
ground rent Particulars readily given.

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
ltf King-street East

Adults 500.
LORNE PARK AND RETURN; 

Adults 300.

LL.B., J. J. Drew. ; ,
X>IGEXjOW, MOKSON S ,B tom, nomrie. 5. G^nn

A. «■»«««&

gjffSa v&sr&m

. T . N a BAIRD, BARRI8TEH8. SIV.. À Canada life Buildings Ust floor), 40 to jfi 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
yT £ nüLMAN & CO. BAH1UBTHR8. ETCc 
I J. 88 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. Hol- 
man. Charles Elliott.___________„
ttansford & bbNNox UAkwSï 
rx SoUcitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street

Toronto. .1. E. Hansford, G. U Lennox.___
-ft wgnkTnfTH. CLARKE, BOWB8 & HlL’fO N VI Barristers, Solicitors, etc., *4 Church-*t. 
Toronto. W. RMeredlth, Q. O., J. B. Clarke, B 
H Bowes, F. A Hilton.____________________

west. Money to loan.__________ __________—
T'OUNTT'MAKSH, lANDSEU &

Q.C.r George Lindsey. W. I». M. Lindsey.

Children 15c

AU tickets good to ritum Tuesday. For sale 
°Hnar» &*

Severe colds are easny cured by the use of

Si»,»
coîîs, inttommation of the lungs and ali aflec- 
tions of the throat and chest Its to the taste makes it a favorite wiui ladies and 
children.

agents wanted. ;

need acoly; to such liberal terms will be given. Apply Pf>yy letter to Box No. 118, World Office. 
Correspondence strictly private. —__

west, Toronto.

Miss Nicole t Notes.
* “I suffered continual pain from canker of the 
stomach and my face and body we™ covered with pimples. I '""^BurdockBIood

Stephen Edge, Nicolet, P.Q.

SAME AS LAST YEARPaid in to the City Treasurer.
World: Will you kindly inform 

distributed

t. er1

but OFFICES TO LETEditor
me where all tbe moneys are 
that are collected at the Police Court? 1891*

$15,000SUITABLE FOR

Architects, Lawyers, Com
mercial Agents, Etc.

Heated, Electric Lighted, 
Vaults, Lavatories.

On Yonge-street, immediately

Opposite Board of Trade
LOW RENTS.

$15,000
edAU Men. Hack Finn and His Companions.

About 6 o’clock a small boat containing 
four boys swamped about'30 yards out from 
Ueddes’ wharf. The hands in the Eurydice 
noticing the mishap immediately lowered a 
boat and went to toe rescue. The attention 
of the men on the “John Hanlan was also 
arrested by the Bcoidentrftnd they also sent 
help. One of the boys swam from the tint
ing boat and caught arope thrown to him by 
those from tbe John Hanlan and toe other 
three were relieved by the Eurydice . men.

Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 
nervous and exhaused, broken down from over-

œar: îsStiptT'iôrtoèS^
Address M. V. bubon, 50 Front-st. east, Toronto

Good Quality,
Good stock, floe flavor, delicious aroma, al 

combined In the 5-cent HrroClgar. Ask for it at 
cigar stores. J. Rattray & Co., Montreal.

Nickel Ore In Demand. 
Metallgesellchaft, one of the largest and 

oldest institutions in Germany, for some 
time past, has been conducting experiments 
upon the ores taken from the Bonanza mine 
at Lake Wahnapitae, in the Sudbury 
district. The directors of the Bonanza are 
now in receipt of a communication from 
Metallgesellchaft asking for the exclusive 
agency for the sale of theorude ore in Germ- 
anV. This goes to show that the product 
of the Bonanza is exceedingly rich, con
taining as it does copper, nickel, gold and 
platinum. The Bonanza is a Canadian 
Company with its head office in this city. 
Its directors are to be congratulated upon 
the energy which they have displayed in 
securing a market beyond the seas. Ample
capital should be forthcoming for working 
this promising property, as it will doubtless 
pay large returns on investment

• -a* BUSINESS CARDS.
cïoRrG^'D."'M"EroÈ""nï"Sïi2iDi-

street west. _______ ____—_—
INTERNATIONAL BUB1NES8 UOLL.EGE- 
I no vacation: circular free. J- M. Musgrove, 

--------- burner Collage and bpadlna, Toronto.

lift Mini SI Lep Sweep 
[iim iwm mum sums - him ÈLSr" «Œ

If 15 Start, $600each.

arm to-
Steam /J

r

Enquire of Caretaker,
eiiullt mm ihoxest ios-stmtebs. sboqo

About $35 each.
Note-No special prizes for 1st, 2nd and 8rd.

LOST.
1- 08T-A SUM OF MONEY ON TORONTO 
I j or Adelaide-atreets. Reward on returning 

to 15 Building and Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto- 
street. ______ . .

MEDICAL. FINANCIAL.No. 34 Vonge-etreet,.i 185 ................................................................"'"I'l'UMTwn , _____
TXR. LATIMER HÇKERING,- CORONER, />,ommerclaL PAPER DISCOUNTED, 151

Djja’aeae.r sanras
T,to/,r1vEïB5ir-BïXCT5i>TSÊiiÂÿiïs R-
Jr List, nervous, ooecure, enronio and uxertne ,iaforae^ ao Toronto-street, Toronto._________„
OMMsoa. Institution, 231 Jarvia-atreet.--------- 4» TYiTvYpMONBY-A LARGE AMOUNT FOR

g^swsssasau®*
3^rX£SiSiSSS.“JA^
8to#-felepbone“ = £S

.................. yOTEMMABY.--------

buune No. 181»._____________________ - ^ LARGE~~AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FuilDB
Z WfAdtiO VETERINARY COLLEGE HUitiilii A to loan at low rates. Read, Read * Knight, 
ll lutlnnary. Temperance - streeu Principal ...Tli,..-^ on-,. 75 King-street east, Toronto, 
a^tieumwiu auenoance nay or nftnt. VTrrTiiKY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES,

M. endowment», life poUçie» and other securi- 
tieaT James C. McGee, Financial Agent and
policy Broker. 5 Toronto-etreet. ______ ™
TYitiVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
x* and second mortgage Dickson * Irwin, 
m n-nning-arcade, Toronto.

1 -
r PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

-rj^OR SALK—A CHOICE LOT, 
L'she'Tn™ BndgTNo^ymeat down if

:rrfH»s

totemsT^Trkclalo. No monoft- down, loan arranged to uw with to a “eaponsihle party, t H.
Humphries. 86 King-street Eaat._________ __5Ë_
X -> RICK • SEMl DEl’AloHED NlNE-KOOMmi 
■ 1 house for sale, all modem conveniences, 

Æu beSSd at a decided bargain if taken at once, 
«r R. H. Humphries, 86 King east._______

3000 Tickets at $5 Each
GUARANTEED TO FILL.

DRAWING. MONDAY. SEPT. 7 
RACE. SEPT. 9.

SfttfSSft will be wired immediately after 
draw. Iti6 horses are entered.

R. H. BRAND,
Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel, Montreal,

LARGE
Rosedale

, FOUND.
"a"'BOAT — THREE-SEATED SKIFF —ONE 
A oar broken, number 20 on both tides of 

°Owner can have toe same by Identifying 
the same and paying expenses. Address Q.C.Y.C., 
F. Hastings, Caretaker. ________
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*:

CASH OR CREDIT
If

and Wool Serges, all 

Prints In great

Cashmeres 
shades.

Sateens and
V Ladles’ Jackets and Beaded Capes 
at a great reduction.

Men’s and Boys’ Suits, all prices

' CARSLAKE’S 
ST. LEGER SWEEP 

$50,000.00.

business chances.i I We Disown Them.
'Editor World: As The World has always 

been a friend to the Richmond Hall Cottage 
Meeting (now in the Academy of Musio), wi 1 
you please allow me a small space in which 
to reply to an item which appeared in to
day’s paper in reference to the Park preach-

*The proceedings of yesterday have, no

Cottage Meeting (I do not know whothey 
are), but we decidedly disown any responsi
bility in the matter, an it wae done without 
our knowledge er sanction. On the other 
baud, it has often been stated from 
our platform that .if a laW™J, 
been made it is om^ duty as Chris
tians to abide by it, and although there has 
been much good accomplished by preaching 
In the Park, we would rather see it stopped 
than have toe tars of tbe mothers andeisters 
of Toronto polluted by the blaspbenfy and 
filthy talk which has been served ' out by 
some. If tbe two men referred to belong to 
toe Cottage Meeting We are ashamed of 
them, and knowing that the chief and hie 
men are in sympathy with our work, which 
has been evidenced by manv kindly acte, we 
can assure them that it will not be onr fault 
if they have any trouble incur quarter.

H. C. Dixon.
Earnsoliffe Tent, Toronto Island, Aug 10.

Thereby Hangs a Tale.

,And tru,yA^,Lbeatefe W’^one who had 
Uatarrh in the Head, for many years, and who 
really bad been “rotting,” from hour to hours 
until Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy tcame to hi 
notice. He used It at first with slight signs of. 
relief, but he persisted until a permanent 
was effected, and toe world was again pleasaotto 
live in. From his awful suffering he was set free 
by toe expenditure of a few dollars In that incom- 
parable remedy.

twxstaURANT FOR SALE. ONE THOU R s^d doliars will buy toe good-wiU of a 
nrsochms paying Restaurant. Business situated 

■ nnoneof toe principal business streets to too cltv nretStoss rooins with bath and closets up- 
S and downstairs on the premises.. Three 
onara1 infiNfl rgnt lowest on tbe street* S&tisfflc

J 36 1st HORSE, 4 prizes, $8000 each.. ....$1|0W 
E4 “ » 1000 “ 4.000
Other starters, 4 prise., divided equally kOOO

loteftts. SS.OOEach. 18Ttoketoi™m™r^|^iW--Four of each. 

Mr:'ihSaltPmtil»ito country subscribers.

CARSLAKE’S
One Dollar St. Leger Sweep.

TbËcond hand leather postman- 12,500 Tickets, - - $1.00 EachAraJgjr* "Z r tz ’(j«Krvai?rjs u-rSsssi.
Perfect flt guaranteed. _________________ — Mîi^brid2whlre" Oct. DO. $40.0or>.
TÂËSKS AND OFFICE TABLES ON sale •Lambridgesmre 
JJ at 161 Yonge-street,________________ 82411

S. G. LITTLE DETECTIVE.

wMÈsmm
day. An active partner wanted.

cure 031 apaditia * aventie*
SITUATION9 WANTED.

wnï5w^*'iady‘’wTnto''^^
W housekeeper in gentleman’s famUy or to 

look after physician's house. Delta, World
$200,000 TO LOAN

i per cent., on Real Estate Security, to 
su£ Second mortgagee purchased, 

notes discounted.

ERRORS OF YOUNG AN3 0L0 PATER TS. At 6 andSH

Valuations and Arbitrations attended ta

First ef the Season.
Jacob* & Sparrow ’e Toronto Opera House 

inaugurates the season of theatric represen
tation this year—a season that for many 
compensates for the loss of summer and its 
open-air joys. The bouse wfil be opened on 
Au» 17 by Mr. French’s own company from 
the Broadway Theatre, New York, present
ing “Little Lord Fauntleroy." This unique 
production of Mrs. Burnett’s fancy needs no 
commendation or praise at this late day.

Mr. John Blackwell of tbe Bank of Commerce 
Toronto, writes: “Having suffered for over four
L«£n« -"SIS 

te aaftwssr “ ? 

gMnwss»» otuie“

Yonge-etreet, Toronto, Ont. _

SUPPLEMENTARYOffice.

ABTICLE9 fob sals. paten
Toronto. _____________________

i tietherstoNhaiJgh ft OO., PATENT bar 
r r later a and experte, solid core of home and 

^eign patents, Bank of Oommeree building- 
Turouto.j

WM.A. LEE & SON
- general agents

Western Fire end Marine Assurance Company 
Offices 10 ADELAIDE-STREET East Telephone 59S

»

r
* ARTISTS. M ABRI AGE LICENSES.

- —... ...... .....

H.^xSSLf JiSStS
Jarvia-etreet._________________________

T W I* FORSTER, PUPIL OF BQUGBRKAU 
o . Finery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 
aaur, 81 King-street east. iLessona.)W. H. STONEWANTED.

Anulv to James Gordon, Bickering._______
AXTANtHI TO PURCHASE - THRIVING W fanny goods business in good location ; 
must bear strict Investigation. Box 569, Tela-
gra»

servant
state wages.

dentistry.
•^E BBT^H S^TiroWBUBBBR ,
T or^tdow tor *8 anu $10, including «- n Mto^E.1

A?™

' <■MINING enginbe bs.t ; XI > 1C ik T'A R L W 
349 —YONGE- STREET—34B 

OPP. ELM.
Tele pDOtoe®2£l

K

ed
r % 1 -

. ïfvwrtiif by removing toe calms GWeitatrial
^d be ycevinced.

S
\
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LÈ mi -
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308 Yonge-st., Toronto . 
Mention World.

Agency:
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e&6s*£r38£s -ss|r ™7narp REFER Mi
CUNARDuuinaku —

barrels. _________________ _

r1«

4

E#ïslSS^i
sample at 38c. On call board white oatoV^P 
east offered at 35c, and 4 cars to arme at sue. 
for Ontario white oats lying In Montreal 45c was 
wanted without bids. Pesa ottered at 
August delivery, with 60c bid. Bran ,3ule£|“'î 
unchanged. Scare selling wcstet $10^.i Flour 
dull and nominal. Some enquiries are reportea 
from England, hut ■theydo not^j«mto have™ 
to any business. The Englishmen are eviueuv v 
feeUng the market. A good export trade, how 
ever, is expected co spring up soon»

BREAKFRST IT 7.10 i
“I have been deeply 

: Interested In the Investi
gation ofyour method of 
[treatment, particularly 
that portion prescribed 
in your “Treatise for 
Men Only.” I am com 
vincedîmt your treatr

mem for im potency aM d*oay in

ALLAN LINE
P The writer of .bore to * Patotietog 

physician and unknown to us. We have 
scores of similar letters on file. It re-

SS. LINE
HARRY WEBB'S

66 and 68 YONGE-vSTREET. LNE
n'oie - EUROPE 

SS. AU RAN I A. AUG. 15th.

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
60 Vonge-street. Toronto. 185

IMMENSE REDUCTIONSFOR EUROPE 1
M

INROBERT COCHRANI1THSM boom nrwheat STRAW HATSA. F. WEBSTERot Toronto Stock '.Exchange.)
PRIVATE WIRES

Pircct to Chica^^M^. «a Now Tor*

23 COLBORNE-STREET and Rohm* Board alTrada

(Member
185AGENT.

58 Yonge-street. MEN'S, UDIES’ 4 CHILDREN’SVBW TOUX. STOCK MARKET UNSRI» 
XL ED AND DULL. NIAGARA FALLS LINEFilters dTHS YISIBLB BOTFLY.

Visible supply In Canada and the United 
States, with ^ 11, *

Bush. Bush. Bush.
Wheat............... 'iMO 447 88,738,857 .n.103,270

.........= i®I MHS

....... OT.8M 54IL068 *88,196

English and American Straw 
Hats at Cost Price dur

ing July.

Str EMPRESS OF INDIA
I -

St Catharines, Niagara Falls, « 
Buffalo. Rochester and = 

New York

goronto and Montreal Stock Exchanges— 
The Money Market—Grain and Floor- 
Produce and Provisions—Visible Supply 
—Montreal and Toronto Stocks in Store 
—Business Troubles.

r t
DailyFilters >Dominion Line, 

Beaver Line. 

tklbphohx

BVV1„ of similar letters on file. It re
fers to our wonderful system of treat
ment by which the ,.

T.&J.LtTGSMI*
Oats..........
Barley-... 05■O Telephone 2576. IOI Yonge-st.Tuesday EvKNrao, Aug. 11.

Consuls closed at 1-16 above opening at 96)* for 
money and account.

Transactions in locale stock exchange aggre* 
gated 120 shares; on Montreal Exchange 711.

Stocks in store in Montreal elevators decreased 
141,536 bushels during the week; in Toronto 
16,128.

Feature of the local market to-day was the 
strength bf Dominion Bank stock 40 shares Chang- 
ing hands at 238.

HEALTH OF MENAikenhead & Crombie %dthe uybrpool mabksts.
T a»* il.—Wheat firm, demand
fïr hSdîrs otter sparingly.. Com firm

sparingly._______ ______________

TWO-WHBBLBBS ; '
Sole Agente 1er the Chadwick Two-Wheeler 

Clean, New York.l tLAKE ISLAND PARK |Corner Kina and TonRS-rtr—W ToronU. 8»
la Easily, Qnlskly,

Weakness, Iffervousness, Debil
ity, and all the train ofevUs from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 

. ——«-toow.iwws I  ̂ overwork, sickness, worry, etc. runEURYDICE | WELVILLE & RICHARDSON •»“
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. Failure impossible.] 
2,000 references. Book, explanations 
and proofs mailed ('sealed 1» free. Aurj 
dress i _ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO, N.Y,

2010

f Anchor Line 
Royal Netherlands 

Hamburg Am. Paoket Co

IPRO VLSI ONE.

f<and wanted”.(^mmtoslon houses
SS5*. prSffdalry^utJ^Ln mbWo
ÎS£ *n£&“dcÆ roltT^

12c to 12W»c a lb; pickled hams, I0^c to lie,fnew 
cured bïc£ and bellies, 10|2o to% a,U>; new

ard,
compound, 8^c to 9c per lb.

THX STREET MARKET.

0ÛWILSON, N.Y.

NEW JAPAN ii

STR.
Witt ran to Lake Island Park Thursday, Friday

C3 T.mrlT v~* tifcs Oo lnd Saturday, August 18th, 14th and 15th, .

£1JS.’STSWV» Muskoka and Georgian Bay
CLOSE, 89King-atreet weak_____________ ________| NaVigatiOM C<> !•

SAMPLES ON APPLICATION.

72,910; oats, increase 30,810; barley, decrease 8,JW, 
rye, increase 353,734.

Stocks wheat in store at Port Arthur, Aug. 6» 
180 937 bushels compared with 153,850 week be* 

49,710 bushels, Shipped
13,627.

88 Adelalde-st. East.

%The Ladles' Favorite.
Tot sale only at the

MASSBY-TOBOOTO
Carriage and Implement Emporium,

126 King St. East, Toronto,

-v
Wholesale Grocers. 186

EAST

A

met FRONT - ST.115: NIAGARA RIVER LINEOSWEGO SIBLEY MARKET.

York, _____________ ______________

aKfigg SSTto^pÏRlTsoüKD

STEEL STEAMERS > ne^sAhureSw^ariSjtu^s. and Midi d
Chicago ouaitt and produce. PU^nRA AND CIBOLA ?£, T “d Md^tomrmedlaU. places. Pas-

Fluctuations In the Chicago grata and produce C H1U U H A MIN U I ‘°„Ji7LirS„rthem trains will change care atHskz ;ptp§itip

CIBOLA CfflCORANfess*"'

Canadian Pacific was. firm to-day m * 
closing W above opening, at 8^. M sola m 
Montrealat 81H to 81H: was quotea m New York 
at 819* and here at 89 and 81.

There was a decided boom in the American 
whLt markets Ur-day, prices 
from Jc to 4c above yeMerday. December waeav 
opened in Chicago at 92)6c, and c osed aUM/tç,

and closed at 97c. ____________

6In Connection with Vanderbilt System 
Railways.tthTstSSaM 

SK ïï&n. X

s^:>Si-e8'sr«sWS
moderate supply at $7 to $7.25. .

■i AUCTION SAldES^
the TORONTOa tiPTION SALE OF VALUABLE A ^Property In the Town of West 

Toronto Junction. EIECTDIC LIGHT ClJ
/

'1

plan 965, brnng -a 
the land embraced in said pian being jjjjrthe 
corner of Elizabeth and Annette-streets and being

im»* a-asreserved bid and to prior mortgagee amounting

^^•tttr^Ste^Otg

terms and conditions will be made known at the 
time of sale.

For further particulars apply to
SMELLIE & MACRAE, 

Vendors’ Solicitors, 9 Toronto-st., Toronto. 
Dated at Toronto this 8th day of Augnst, 1891.

fjnei Op’nV Hirst
9093

CUTLERY 9014Wh-e“=De?::::v::::.v.v. 91 LIMITED

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 

Arc Lighting.

H
58>*
55 *£■

MISEE
Lard-Sept 6 676 65TVRICE LEWIS & SON *■ —oct. **
B.RI1»—Sept.............. ... Ifl * «

General Manager,^ 
Gravenhurst. \(Limited)

Cor. King 6t Vlotorla-sts., Toronto 

THE cattle market.
Market was not active to-day. Offerings were 

smaller than for some time, there only being 3U
M^MMLufor^r w°.K

21«trr£fwPrœ?noone st

. im
1200 lbs, at S4.G0 perewt; 19, 1150 lbs, at *44, ^

*üîSÏÏKi$îirffÜît,î5& »d wanted

m^arquo^to^Xpptog 
sheep were sold ’at 8)^c oer’tti. and butchers’at 
$4 to 4.25 per head. Lambs generally sold at 
$3.25 to $4 each, and one lot of 18 ex^P4°e^ !<n 
good ftpimala, averaging 90 lbs. sold at $4.40

Hooa—Firm and unchanged, with all kindswSSSSrîïïd Amt fat $5% ^Tjnercwt..
heavy rough $4.50 to $4.75, stores $4 to $4.50. 

Calves—Unchanged at $2 to $7.________________

local stock exchange.

b*“ ‘sfasssrwS îS.'t
sold at 81. Manitoba Loan changed hands atllO. 
Quotations are: _____________

LOWNSBROUG^ & CO.,

bankers and brokers,
88 King-et east, Toronto,

I Buffalog^turday and Return Tuesday.

»|c. w. irwinTTo yonge-st.
I FIRST ANNUmThOPI qLD ORCHARD
ï lake island park1 TH1 "A,Ne COA6T

CIVIC HOLIDAY Commencing Friday, July 3.
H. M. Pellatt,

Secretary
A. H. Campbell,

President.
J. J. Wright. Manager and ElectricianNI,gar‘orÏÏS,goan ome THROUGH SLEEPER618

>

FROM
- - TORONTO - -

» 686 THE TRUSTS CORPORATION12 m. 4 r. M.
! OF ONTARIOAsk’d.Bid. Ask’d .Bid

116 114 115 -1U
m sit"
151 150
13114

BTOCKX TO~MEW YOKE STOCK EXCSAMOE. 
Fluctuations in New York Stock Msrket ai re

ceived by John J. Dixon A Co., were as follows:

Opn* HI'i’t Lowt Clmg m
Montreal...
Ontario....
M oisons...
Toronto ..
Merchants’

< Commerce,
\ Imperial...

Bntieh°AmërIcâ‘. '. *..
Western Aeeurance.................

eiSep:6:'
bssssee
Electric Light.................................Association

POBÇTLpqD 0FFICS : 23 Toronto - street, Teronte 

» CAPITAL $1.000.000

notice

dated Loan Debentures to the smoont m ’ Liquidator, etc. Trustee under any bead,
5800,000, for the purpose of carrying out seer gn , q ^ appointment or substltu-
Sto agreement to Be made .between the Orand Settlen^itorwm o^apjro offlcee_ thu.
Trunk Railway of Canada, the Canadian Pacific t o .■ “J interested from irksome and
Rjiilwav Company and the Corporation ot tiic r % j^tiaa Monevs invested and lpans

iras, 4»
^ontoon toe tth dayof AugM^A.D-elM^e or ^urity held by corporation as trustee tor hoi* 

any part" thereof must tamsfc wibUn^res «^.thereof. n Qn application to
Mett^r 0t » A. E. PLUMMER. Manager

Dated 5th day of August; A.D; 1891.

225 220
152 150
13114 130% 
lfi9 1F8 
24U 237

PSSOaiPTION.

U7 a3 H
Cbl.,Burlington * Q...............
Can. Pacific.............................
Canada Southern..................
Chicago Gan Trust.................
Col Coal & Iron Co...............
Del., Lac. and W.....................
iSRarftï»::::::::::::

Northern Pac. Prer..........—
EÆ.

fiffSKU.-......
Stiver Certificates....*..
St Paul..............
Amu. Sugar Ref.....................
Tenu. Coal & Iron..................
Union Pacific........................

84157 fi

80 Iidi" .

ft
81 SvH

a 8i“

160.
iw.

133Bf4 IS
67
66 67*I And to all

HE MOUNTAIN RESORTSIBOM h81 y*. WILSON. N.Y.,
Wednesday Afternoon, Aug. 12

EXCURSION PER

... 130
120 we

124k |p£Co......... L

Ca:

110112 i
EVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY

I?!STEAMER EURYDICE
________,__  „ Leaving Oeddes’ YTharf, Yonge-street, A special Ü. 8. officer at Union Station to el

R. G. MURDOCH&CO » p-- ****£. £«* the k» tuu
Return Tickets, 50a OJ>.B.1tck«t W-tOgWgtOtagJg

39 King-st. west. X

126

P
25'-.

w•'t&Siïïitü:::
Central Canada Loan......... ... •
Dora. Savings & Loan.................. ”
Farmer»’ L.*S ........•

•• “ 20 per cent
Freehold Loan * Sartngv.

Huroni Erie L.* Savregs.^.

Imperial L. & lnveat.................
London & Can. L. & A.........
J .ondou & Ontario.........................
Hortho?Seônd'tim."Mort Co 

• Ontario Loan & Deb.....................
lieafEatM^Loan** Deb. Co.
Toronto savings & Loan...........
Union Loan & Saving»....W estent Canada L. *8^ - ^ ™ —* j;;;; ....

7811 »i»'
111
142k

MONEYTOLEND132
155

Importers Foreign, Green and Dried Fruit 
Maiorl Lemons, the Finest Packed. I p. Q. CLOSE, -

Write for Prices. CTFAMER “LAKESIDE”29 Church-street, Toronto. Ont ISTEAWltH L/MV 

Telephone 806. ______ __ ________ _

145
123 3

thlpolson IRON WORKS Cls ssIe
no

næssrza '-T-^süsr*
Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

& ’subsection^ 8 oksald Act upon reading the f 90 to 1000 horse power, the n>°« perf«w 
Sda.hof ArchibS^A. .Campbell, ,-nd «pon the world for economy and durabW
hearing the Solicitor df the said Liquidator, | stationary and Marl ne Boilers

SSSSBT'SStoS'.B SSBBi1WSSSSK. •“
SSs35sesaf3|LgBHBBw«Bt^
oourt may impose, but this order shall not Sound, Out._ ■

SKoToSSTSS«SSSÆfig~S5; ^ _ ... ri mrc F WER PIPEL ft Ln rut-
Liquidator andthat a copy of thia order be in
serted in the issues of Toronto World of the 
eight and twelfth days of August, 1891.

JOSEPH E. McDOUGALL.

15-1
126 ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON113 •Ok50
Itt*
133

Bank of Commerce Building, 
Toronto. _____

4NKW YORK MARKETS.

points down, others 2 to 4 up; sales

CATHARINESfutures, 1,098,00) bush spot: spot DAlLY TR|PS TO ST. CATHARINES.

The 6ne Steamer "Lakedd^

feSESSNataiss
2St higher, Arm. quiet scarce; ungrad- 
ed° mixed, 72c to 75c. Options advanced l&c I 
to 2tic, closing firm on fear of September corner 
in Chicago and unfavorable crop news; Aug.

69c Oct. 6657c, Dec. 57. Oats, re-

active; options stronger; quotations. Aug. 36c,

THE FRUIT MARKET.

îfLrSpbHfïc^lÿÇl
Dails 85c to $1 ; gooseberries, «5c to $1 per 
Basket; tomatoes, 75c per basket; water 
melons, 20c to 25c; bananas, $1.26 to $1.75 
according to quality; Bartlett pears, $5 to 
*7 per bbl. and $1 per basket; grapes, $1 per 
basket; huckleberries, $1.25 
$2 to $3 per barrel; oranges, $4.60 per box, lem
ons, $5 per box.

Transactions: Forenoon-Dominion, 30, 10 at 
Consumers’ Gas, 13, 17 at 1

v au81; Manitoba Loan. 40 at 110. Afternoon 
Consumers’ Gas, 9 at 1T3V4-
236

We One of the Electric-Lighted Express Steamship

ESTATES MANAGED
RENTS COLLECTED.

.}MANITOBAHr
l
7) ANDJOHN STARK & CO

There Still Remain a Few Firefrclasa

ALBERTA• ' 26 TORONTO-STREET

OFFICES (AMERICAN)EXCHANGE.MONTREAL STOCK 
Montreal. Aug. 11 (rioseJ -Montreal MOaud 

225- Ontario, 115 and 111%; People a iw

as-jass
v w T gi and 80; Rich., 61 and 60, Pass., 
200 and’182J4; Gas, 209 and 208; C.P.R., 81J|6 and 

CaT cottou, 80 offered; Com. Cable, 106

^Transactions: Forenoon-Merchants, 2 at 1M;

2srsn rp"!*® ÆVK®
04,t 129, at 128^- Afternoon—25 at 60; Coin. Cable, 
1j at aUJ/h- yr*

THE MONEY M^RKgRT
Local money market quiet and unchanged, 

gharp call loans offering freely at 4Hto 5 per cent.
Money in New York to-day at the close offered 

at 2 per cent.
Discount rate on open 

unchanged at 1)4 per cent.

i": ALLEXPENSES THE Mill - HAMILTON COIn the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 
For these and other desirable

to Intended to leave OWEN BOUND every Ü3

Wednesday end Saturdaylow rates.
INCLUDED.KING-ST. OFFICES O0LD KBDAL, PASS, 1878. Louis Bacque, Sales AgentTO MACKINAC AND BACK. 4

® ÏÏ. Baker & Co.-s *S3£?Sf.
®pBreakfast |T=-—"IWffl 'I Ink from whloh the excess ot 

B il III oil has been removed, is
1 I I mAtoolutely Pure I ^

No Chemicals
«reused lu its preparation. It has oY A
more than three times ihe Strength Of ^Sadies are floating around us J® SSSa 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot | by iwping ourselves weu

or Sugar, and is therefore far more
economical, costing lest than one cent Made simply with boiling w»^-or r^lk. Sold
a cup. It’is delicious, nourishing,

Strengthening, EASILY DIGESTED, I London England. ____
and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

apply to

trains of the Canadian Pacific BSU^£-%

W. C. VAN HORNE,
President,

’ Montreal

376346 King-st. W.A. E. AMES,
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

Agent, 72 Yonge-street
Miscellaneous.

Receipts wheat ln Duluth 41,000 bushels, 
8hSpW wheat in Detroit 114,000 bushels, ship- 

menti» 64,000.
Receipts

1000 corn; 3000 oats;
wheat, 2000 corn, 4000 oats. hhl_>

Receipts flour in Milwaukee, 8012 otMA

SæSSSSEF't

tons.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
A moderately good business was done on the 

market to-day. Receipts were not large.
Bufre7—Steadman (^unchanged: g>und rolls 18c 

to 20c, tubs, crocks and pails 15c to 16c.
Poultry—Demand was fair at uDchanged 

Drices we quote: Chickens >40c to 60c for 
spring and 50c to 60c for old, ducks 50c to 60c per 
pair, turkeys 10c to lie per pound.

Vegetables—Quiet and unchanged; turmpfi 
per peck; carrots r“J w *%** *

Telephone 1996edIINMAN LINE
QlUn2,dRS^i “âÿSgk ouy 
?f ^rlto âty of New fork. City ot Chicago.
jsafefesssssaî te

diate application is absolutely necessary m order
S»»h«lSfhrS3- Stiw

HENRY BEATTY,I 
M*n- Lake Traffic, i 

Toronto.
GRATEFUL—COMFORTINGin Toledo 387,000 bushels wheat, 

shipments 879,000 bushels

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.INÏÏRGDLD1L E1V

OF CANADA

market in London was 26c
ner neck: carrots and beets 25o per dozen; 
caulirlower scarce at $L76 per draen; gr^i 
~,oo flûn ner neck; new, onions tiOi per peca,

Canadian cabbage 50c per 
Ore fre OKre nAV dOZ. ! COlOrY. 40C

F

SMITH & PRIESTMAN gj-»*» «afsSa____ ,
dozen: cucumbers 20c to 25c per doz., celery, 
to 75c per dozen. _________ _________

Lp5rERW^JGHTP&SONS, NewY«*. 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, T2 Yonge-st., Toronto.BROKERS

Rooms 3 and 4. Telephone 1668.<

Tuismiint tines71 Yonge-street.
money to loan
Debentures, Securities and Foreign Exchange 

Bought and Sold.
INSURANCE AGENCY.

The direct route between me west and appointe on/Sfe Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Kdward Island, Cape Bre- 
ton Ld Magdalene Islands Newfoundland and 
St. Pierre.

PRIVATE WIRES.
and Provisions boughtStocks, Bonds, Grain

and sold for cash or margin. Inman Llne, Oulon Line, ,lne
DoN™£nLt^WfferVands Line.

HamburKB^rrdlauLLln4. Italian Line. 
All Lake and River Lines.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamship and R.R. Agency,

72 Yonge-street,__________ _________

" WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

CHARLES PRIESTMAN. Business Troubles.
«?$*£££. "

c. W. Brownell, drygoods, of Cornwall, is offer
ing to compromise.

NEIL J. SMITH.

out change between these points in 87 hours and

Lt^eF8?Lœ^.^uma?l1fned;NC^;» LONDON STOCKS AND DO 
Losnon, Aug. li.«-«P-“;rfe.1SuS#sI'14 jï

30Thèli'ttaouKh express train <«» of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electid- 
“ty and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of
trNew rod elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars
“S'pSSr'^tom^e“Per8ba“iSt and fishing 
reijrtsof Canada are along the Intercolonial, or
aThT!ttontionho;t "shippers is directed to the

tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland; also for shipments 
of grain and produce intended for the European
markrtt be obtained and all information

*H. F. WYATT
Insurance and Financial Broker, lSLeader-Ume, 

Toronto. Telephone 2288. 18 w^weTr^H^itioS; K^hm^Yiare 
of Kingston' W. D. Taylor, general store.£a^e 
Valley; A. id. Bishop & Co., tmware and stores, 
Owe/Sound; A. M. Spafford, '‘Ty^.L^Bros’ 
J. B. McCulloch, fruits, etc., tod Nesbitt Bros., 
liquors, of Hamilton. *

Cen.. 97.
Toronto.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
T/yvpi rates reported by John Stark & Co.

BETWEEN BANKS. 
Counter. » Buyers. Sellers.

TORONTO STOCKS IN STORE.
Stocks in store in Toronto elevators, with com

parisons, are:

Fall wheat,bush 
Spring wheat 
-Hard 
Goose
Barley, bush....
Oats “ ........
Peas “ .......

Aug. 11,’91. Aug. 3,’91. Aug. 11, 90.
28,427 
36,493

v....... 12,461 14,374
....... 7,596 17,757
.,..11,118 10,118

.‘.".'.'.12,837 12,8:i7
.... 5,168 20,222

The new. Magnificent Steamers!
majestic and teutonic

character 
large 

deck, bath- 
a spacious

w. baker & co., Dorctate^Mto. Builder’s Wagon, NewHOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
tvichardson house-corner king
tv and Spadina-avenue. Street cars to ah 
parts of the city; rates—$1.50 per d«y; $8 PJr 
week; room, without board, $4. Samuel Rich
ardson, proprietor.

BATES FOR STERLING IN NEW
. t Posted.*.

900900 have staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There 
handsome dining saloon on the upper 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and - 
proirenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
£re served daily. Rates, pians, bills of Jaxo. et«* 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-st, Toronto

15,402
765

8,971

85,058

Is a ALSO
I 4.83^ to 4.«8«4 
I 4.85^ to 4.85)* GROCER’S DELIVERY WAGONSt5rll£liimndy<lay8 I 4 9»'* 

Bunk of England rnu;—per cent.
Tickets may 

about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

50,146 76,274
CAN BE SEEN AT «

A new wing ha* just been added, newiyiurnished 
£ndTtted tiiroughout. J. McGrory, Propneror. 
OALMEK housb>-cornek king and 
XT York-streets, Toronto—only $2 per oay, 
lsoiveroy House. Brantford.

TO BE LEASED.GEO. H. MAY N. WKATHERSTON,
We.tern Freight and Passenger Agent,

96 Rosa in House Block, York-st., Toronto. 
D. POTTINGBB,

«a Chief Superintendent.
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., June 29, 1891.

JAPAN HYSON TEA. W. A. CAMPBELL, 50 Mr.GILL-STREET ÏCAMPBELL & MAY
in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’Books 

onened audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made. etc. 50 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700. llM)

OCOTT'S LUMBER YARD. NOW 
O occupied by C. H. Edwards, 734 
Yonge-street, bounded by Czar
f<5Vda tlrm oV>ySirs?tTmmed®at|apoe- T JT TXTT7Q o'EN’S^omMundPlUassgrjuasrsf1«.SUStSK I ftUlto 
!,*,..raÆ.°r5M3 srsix gsë ssasslfa.-sg

PETER A. SCOTT, Sîwela &c Are just what are required,
Swan Lake Farm, 5»rfectly Jd*.

Lion’s Head P.O J, 3 foV»5. LYMAN ,B^®v
I AgenU, and the St. Louis Medical Co., To- 
ronto.

Send for sample of my new Japan Hyson Tea 
at 20 cents per pound.

JAMES LUMBERS,1 Assignees

V
vWholesale Grocer, Toronto. Corner Church and 

Shuler-streets,
-

F. E. DIXON & COTHE ELLIOTT,
PRODUCK.* * ’

There is no change in the potato market. Re
ceipts still exited demand nml price*; 
are easy at SI per barrel. Baled h# 
steady and unchanged at $11 to S13 lor 
timothy: clover nommatty S8 to $9. Med 
straw quiet and easy at $t to $b.e0. Hops- 
steady. ’90’s 28c v> 30c; yearlings nominal at 18c 
to 20c. Dried and evaporated apples dull, me 
former at 8y*»c and the latter at 13c to lo^c. 
White beans quiet-at $1.60 tu $1.70.

8TUCKS IN STORE IN MONTREAL.
Stocks in store in Montreal, with comparisons, manufacturers of;;

Best Quality Union Tanned
»HARVEST EXCURSIONS\ug.s,’91. 

223,843 A. 255,406

Vl'ioT 111,016
84,060 64,617
17.202 28,2611

333,772 477,308
55,170 59,931

«Aug. 10, ’91. : VIRGINIA RESTAURANT 
The place for visiting Masons, 

JJBAT, CUBAN * OOSY.

SSSSr
Telephone 2899. ______

186I^eatber Belting NJAKE’SWheat, bushels 
Corn 
Oats 
Peas 
Barley

From all Stations in Ontario Return Rates to

methven 
hartney 
deloraine
MOOSOMIN
binscarth

REGINA 
MOOSEJAW 
YORKTON 
CALGARY 
PRINCE ALBERT
To leave all points in the Province of Ontario on 

Return! until September 
>«0th, 1801.

ReturnNpntil ^September

rn until Octo- 
sr 10th, 1891.

sSasSSSSSffis
-, —«Vf-*

the Canadian Pacific Railway.

r
70 King-st E., Toronto.

Send for Discounts. 1W
Dixon’s Leather Belting Hsml- 

Book mailed free on application.WO*r

sum we mb
monuments; I'"""“"‘“t.

rJOHN J. DIXON & CO Flour, bbls.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,cplriumm“m4' STOCK BKOKBHiS 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

‘Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought- 
ara sold for cash or on margin.

Private wipes to New York and Chicago. Tele
phone 2212. ______ '________ " __________ _

To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.

A &iSlgE«ft?5gSO CLKlhdt on,r CootLm:
M ssts^ssts's,s^jsg&

r ee^ed envelope on receipt of thirty
^ccnuin.tampa. Addre»DREW&

wert. Toronto, OnWrio-

$90.00
$35.00

ïïnTha STbSSnïïÏÏw^i o£5lTding a 
ing the city, heing The Winchester-

trTmUmto Son will lake youto

TO LEND ON
mortgage

SECURITY.
• aasas* TEItlill Bin

Also a Large Assortment ofFRED. J. STEWART
MEMBER STOCK EXCHANGE. 183

10c per dozenGRAIN AND FlzOUB.
There is a continued feeling of uncertainty in 

tbf‘ local market- New Ontario wheat is offering 
Smore freely, and prices are easy ; standard sold
■at /‘'c, and five car lots of 62 and 63 pound white bkeubohm's ubport.

„„„ „„ T________________ ___________tollaA are apart in their views. No. 1 hard ottered sold, wheat 1L. waiungu », Office ho. 78 Churcn »"ev,
to lïrive on track here at S1.12, tod $1.18 waa bid Cargoes .o.° Vf^e^Spottoofi : No 2 club Cal- J-AA fIAA î?„L<imîlu tod °aree 
Moatl-eal fi-ighls with sellers at $1.14. Two cars dearer. Mark Ltoe * 8d. present and tol- ©OUU.Uw SK^tttod Wiusot
N’o. 2 hare changed, hands at $1 os west and odd cutta wheat 87h 3d was^ ^ M PLoo(|on No, 2 suul5_reascuable ‘•»te“0i„‘?“‘Sir5ed.
ears in same ihrection at Sl.tii. On call board I lowing mouth ^s M, telimer ^ 3d, was re-ijayment.—No valuauon fee chatg

frj!SS; j g’feSHartt K BMITH' JA
^ i ho. i cm. 9

the door. JOHN AYRE, Proprietor. MARBLE MMBMERTS Fresh Every Day **
i$B@l Comer vk sod AdsAUGUST llth, 

AUGUST 18th, 
SEPTEMBER 1st,

Selling at Reduced Prices.TIIE HUE SitlES i LSII Cl. LI1ÏE1

ELECTRIC POWER J. G. GIBSON-BS.--5 ESHSeS"-— - .fElectric Motors supplied.
TORONTO ELECTRICAL WORKS,

86 Adelaida-st. west, Teronte.

For all purposes.
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